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CINCHO-QIININE.
'o-QUININE holds ALL the important constituent. of Peruvian Bark in their alkaloid condition. It contains no

1 phpte Of cinchonine or sulphate of quinine, but cinchonine, quinine, quinidine, etc., without acid combinations. It
nY four years since it was placed in the hands of physicians for trial, and the verdict in its favor is decisive.

The cut below gives the size of the one ounce phial, and the form of putting up.
Present price of asulpiate of
i sold at about one-half the

kat agent, and with the testi-
red that it bas equal tonic and
>die effects, and that it is less
ible, there seems to be no good
'y it sbould not be universally
by the profession.

&. PERKINs, of Chestertown
r date of Feb. 10, 1872, write-
Ws :-" I have used your pre-
Df Clncho-Quinine during the
nier in a malarious district.
blâtirely reliable as a substi-
'e sulphate of quinine. It
es unpleasant effects on the
is nuch botter borne by the

In the cases of children, I
ld it to ho a very desirable
on account of the much less
IL taste. I use it satisfacto-
,,eases as a substitute for the

1 edoneand a-balf ounces
acho-.Quinine, and I tbink

rably of its effects. In a caseittent fever (the patienit from
1), I found it to operate as
as promptly as sulphate of
i1thout any unpleasant head

Ir no case have I discov-
1pleaant cerebral disturb-

aOften found in the use of
.

1je-J. M. ALDacIs, M.D.,.
, ,

nsed several ounces of Cin-
ne with the most complete

refer iL to the sulphate of
intermittents, especially

n can strongly recom- t MW JK
0the profession generally.- e3.t,r 34.D., PerryIwJae rl»

I have used Cincho-Quinine in eigh*
or ten cases, and have reason to think
well of the results. I give it as I do
the sulphate, 10 grains in five doses
during the intermission, and 5 grains
one or two hours before a paroxysm is
due, and continue to give 5 grains once
a-week for three weeks. I shall con-
tinue to use it, and wish you to send
me one ounce by mail.-J. C. DowN-
ING, M.D., Wapping Fall, New York

After further continued trial of the.
Cincho-Quinine, I can safely say that
t is a most excellent remedy, The
tbsence of cinchonism in its use, its
jomparatively pleasant tasteits cheap-
ness, with its fully equal tonic and an-
ti-periodic qualities, make it an article
which must soon be indispensable in
the list of remedies of every intelligent
physician.-S. A. BUTTERFIKLD, M.D.,
Jndianapolis, Ind.

I bave been using the Cineho-Qui-
nine in my practice in intermittents
and remittpnts, and I think weil of its
I believe it to be quite equal to the
sulphate, with ail the advantages
whicb you claim for it.-J. C. Ross,
M.D., Lincoln, .

I have used an ounce of Cincho-
Quinine in some obstinate cases of
intermittent neuralgia and ague, and
am happy to state that it bas thus far
sustained in full the anticipation raised
by what you have claimed for it. Dr.
S. S. Cutter, of this city, bas an exten-
sive general practce, and he informed
me a few days ago that the Cincho
Quinine was giving satisfaction.-J
H. BIEsCH, Coldtoater, Mich.

We can now supply SUGAR-COAT-o-Quinine which I have ED CINCHO - QUININE PILLS of
adv"tire satisfaction. It bas (0 three sizes, namely, 1 grain, 2 grains.% advantages which you claim and 3 grains, in such quantities as are

ith it will in time wanted. They are placed in vials
Fite use of ut holding 100 each. The price is aboul
dI'Y' SAMUIL . CooNS, M. one-half that of Quinine Pilla. Dcse

Ala. the same.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO. (Successors to James R. Nichols & Co,)
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BOSTON, MASS.

of Acid, ChLoroform, Ether, Preparations of Gold, Silver, TLn, Zinc Lped, Iron, Bisutå and
Pu~e Chemical. used in Medicine or the Arts.

0 (grittism and gtwos
gý slthi gournal of ertrial and $Utgital *tt,
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MOLLER'S
U'REST NJOR.WEG4_ 00GD-.UVER Oit.

DE BBscHE, Physician in ordinary to H. M. the King of Sweden and Norway, saysthe very best ever prepared for medicinal purposes." . s
ABBOTTs SMITu, M.D., M.R.C.P., North London Consumption Hospital, says: "d. deasily assimilated and is productive of more immediate benefit than the other

oil are." 0ui
DR. RCDDOCKS, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., says: " We are glad to be able to gie d

phatie recommendation to so pure a preparation." efed
J. MARION SIMs, M.D., New York, says: " I have prescribed it almost daily, and have

reason to be perfectly satisfied with it." Ch peDR. L. A. SAYRE, New York, says : " Moller, of Christiania prepares an Oil whi
fectly pure, and in every respect ail that can be wished."

N. B. SANDs, M.D., New York, says: "It is remarkably free from impurities"
W. H. Schieffelin & Co., NEW YORC'

Sole Agents for United States and Casa

MICRc )SCOP ES.
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

924 Chestnut-St., 601 Broadway,
PRILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. .,,yEEP constantly in stoco, the most complete assortment of MICROSCOPES and ACCESSORIES to be found

house in the WORLD. In addition to their own Manufactures, they have always on hand Stands and Ob
by Powell & Lealand, Ross, Crouch, Hartnach, Nachett, etc., etc.; and being the exclusive Agents, for the United er
of Messas. R. & J. BECK of London, keep in stock all the productions of these most eminent manufacturers.

10,O O O]3J'~EDCT S,
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE SCIENCES.

An illustrated and priced catalogue, of 118 pages, will be mailed to any address on receipt of Ten Cents 4
Address as above.

SPECIALTYu!
ANATOMICAL MODELS & OSTEOLOGICAL

PREPARATIONS.

/ SKELETONS, SKULLS (Adult and Fœtal), PATHOLOGICAL
PREPARATIONS, ÀNATOMICAL CHARTS, MICROSCOPIC
OBJECTS AND INSTRUMENTS, CHROMOS FO OFFICE
AND PARLOR, PATENT MEDICINE CASES.

Inquiries promptly answered, and Catalogues sent. Address,

BERENDSOHN BROS., 23 John St., New York.
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WILLING & WILLIAMSON'S LIST.

BRAITHWAITE'S RETROSPECT
for January, 1875; 81.50.

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS;
4th edition; cloth, 84.25.

SALTER'S DENTAL PATHOLOGY AND SURGERY;
cloth, 84.50.

BEARD & ROCKWELL'S MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ELECTRICITY.

Second edition, revised, enlarged and mostly rewritten. With 200 illustrations.

Cloth, 86.25; leather, $7.25.

ROBERTS ON URINARY AND RENAL DISEASES.
Second edition ; cloth, $4.50.

PARRISH'S TREATISE ON PHARMACY.
Fourth edition; cloth, 85.50.

LINCOLN'S ELECTRO-THERAPIUTICS; 81.50.

SWAIN'S MANUAL OF SURGTCAL EMERGENCIES.
Jllustrated'; $2.00.

CLAY'S HANDBOOK OF OBSTETRIC SURGERY.
Third edition; $2.25.

PAVY ON FOODS AND DIETETICS. 84.75.

FLINT'S PUYSIOLOGY.
Volume 5 completing the work. Special Sonses : Genoratioi.

Cloth, $4.50.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
Publishers & Importera.

12 JSI]SrTQ- sT]:EET .E.A.ST
T 0 B O Y T O.
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PNEUMATIC ASPIRATION,
After the Manner of Dieulafoy.

'gt it always possible, owing to Aspiration, to search for a fluid collection without anv danger, whatever may be its seat or iVs nature.theLnI have Vhrust these Needles into almost every part of the body, into the Joints, the Liver, the Spleen, the Bladder, the Inestines,Lunga and the Meninges, and I can affln, and a great number of observers afftrm with nie, that we have never seen consecutive accidenta.Dieu/afoy on I'neumtatjc As,iration, bb 21, 24.

wTE invite the attention of the Medical Profession to this New Apparatus for Aspiration, constructed upon the genel
o Pl an of Potain's modification of Dieulafoy's Aspirator, but containing the following improvements and invent 80of our own:

FIe. 68.
lst. Means of changing the u!nPan exhaust to a force-pump, an rw lyto

thereby enabling the operator not o1 .
withdraw an abnonnal fluid, but j
ject the cavity through the tub"

1 needle of the apparatus with one6 .ad
to induce healthy action.-See V)
an Aspiration, þþ. 276, 278. tio

j, P2nd. The employment in our ap the
. No. 1, of a metal Screw Cap, fit thUis
neck of the receiver supplied With b
apparatus so securely that it caniot Air
forced from its place by condensed
while injecting, or accidentally rei. 0while the receiver is in a state of vacu
for aspiration. rm FiG. 69. The Stopper and 3rd. The substitution, for the or d

Cocks supplied with Ap- oiled silk valves of other apparatuss
paratus No. 2. a kind indestructible both in forni

4th. A simple and comparatively in.
O00MAN & tUMI.EFF, pelsive attachment for evactatil û

WoN. contens of the stomach, eqnal, 1
C . superior, Vo any in use hitherto.Commenda ions bestowed upon our Asirators, by physicians familiar with the latest European and American ones, lead us to believe bt,in soute important particulars at least, Vhey are superior Vo any. EuoenadAercnoel>du ebl0po his work on Pneumatic Aspirations, )ieulasoy shows the harnilessness of the Aspiratory Puncture and its great superiority t" theploring Trocar as a eans of aUernra diagnosis Rd ail collections of Pathological Fluids. It bas been used with unprecedented suItetention of Urine, Reduction of Straîîgulated Herniia, in, Ascitesý, Ilydrothorax, lnîpycînila, Pneumothorax, Effusions into) the eiaitoSerous, Purulent and ilematie Effusions of the Knee, Hydrocele, Hydatid nysts, Abseesses ut the Liver, and in various other PathOWLesions.

PRICES OF APPARATUS.
No 1. r Pu gp-exhaust or condensing as described; 16 No. 3. Dieulafoy's Notched Aspirator, Nickel-plated, ¢oz. reeiver, of strong glass, with screw cap); three steel, withi two Needles, tubes, & c., in case... ......gold-plated Aspiratory Needles, together with the necessary No. 4 Stoi , ch Attachment, as described, adapted o pu..P . . .tubes, stop-cocks, &c., as shown in Fig. 68, fitted in a neat acco. tnviîg Nos. 1 and 2, additional...dapte.to.u.P.case, accompaned with printed directions .............. $18 00 Tae oregoing Nare the A oduciti oa ur own facbory, a d areNo. 2. The sane, without receiver and with rubber stopper 800 Trrayted infovren y resectf(See Fig. 69) to fit alnost any bott e o quart capacity, or flso, Dieulafoy on Pneumatic Aspiration, l>ost-paid, by 5 40leas, instead of acrew-cap arrangement, also witls printed v~ ail, on rcceipt of.. .. . .directions........................................16 00 gV Fill iescription on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers of Surgical Instruments, 13 and 15 Tremont Street, BOSTON.B.-Sec our other advertisement in alternate numbers of this journal.

Mrs. Pearson's Abdominal Supporter.
PATENTED OCTOBER, 187,0.

H attention of the Medical profession is called to the great bonefit that has been derived by those who have foeTRneoessary Vo use the Abdominal Supporter. Its great use bais been Vo thiose who are suffering from partial Pr'dci ,otia Uteri, Ante, or Retroversion of the Uterus, and in Leucorrhoa, depending on those defect by reoving the pt P osit quickly cures the discharges. It is also of marked service Vo persond suffering fro a lax, or pendulous the 0 
thabdominal walls, and during pregnancy, it furnishes the much needd support fo the Abdomen. A p stineal P5

dalso be attached to the Supporter when required.
The following gentlemen, having tested its value in their practice, kindly allow reference to them as to its 6 00and efficieny M

E. M. Ilodder, M.D., F.R.C.S. E.; Toronto. D. McIntosh, M.D., Edin. ; Hamilton.N. Bethune, M.D., F.R.C.S., Ed.; Toronto. Edwin Henwood, M .D., Hamilton.Augustus Jukes, M.B., St. Catharines. Uzzien Ogden, M.D., Toronto.
Dr. Rowand (M.D., Edin.) ; Quebec. H. H. Wright, M.D., Toronto.
W. W. Ogden, M.B., Toronto. Dr. G. L. Mackelcan, Ha ilton.J. Mackelcan, M.R.C.S. E. ; Hamilton. Dr. M.Donald, Hamilton.
Dr. Henry J. Ridley, Hamilton. Edwin Goodman, M.B., St. Cathaines.M. Lavell, M.D.IuKingston. J. Fulton, M.D., M.BR.C.S. E.;aThanW. H. Blackstock, M.D., Hillsdale. M. Hillary, M.R.C.S. Ire.'d,, Toronto.

PRicP, from $7 to $10. Please send measurement around largeat Part of the hi r o.
MRS J. E. PEARSON, Box 770, or 132 Adelaido St. West, Toron t

o•
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T. MORSON & SON)
83 & 124 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, RUSSELL SQUARE, W.O.

WORKS: HORNSEY RUAD, N., & SUMMERFIELD WORKS, HOMERTON E., LONDON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

?ire Chemicals and all New Medicines.
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MGRSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON

MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSON
MORSONS

'S
'S
'S
'S
'S
'S

PEPSINE
PEPSINE
PEPSINE
PEPSINE
VEPSINE
PEPSINE

SPECI.ALTIE.
PREPARATIONS. (The Original English Manufacturers.)
PORCI, Pure.
POWDER, or POUDRE NUTRITIVE.
WINE.
LOZENGES.
GLOBULES.

'S PANCREATINE POWDER.
'S PANCREATIC EMULSION.
'S PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL.
'S SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
'S CREOSOTE, from WOOD TAR. (The only English Makers.)

N.B.-Test of Purity-Insoluble in Price's Glycerine.
'S GELATINE. (The most economical substitute for Isinglass.)
'S CHLORODYNF
'S EFFERVESCING CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
'S ARTIFICIAL ESSENCES for Flavoring.
's MORPHIA SALTS.
'S CHLOROFORM, Pure and Meth.
'S SP. ETHER NIT. P.B.
'S SP. AMMON. AR. P.B.

Iold Wholesale and Retail by ail Chemists and Druggists throughout the World.

e«ADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Eighth Annual Meeting of the Canada Medical

on ssociation will be held at HALIFAX, Nova Scotia,
niuNESDAY, the 4th of August, 1875.
chair will be taken at 10 a.m.

A. H. DAVID, M.D., El).,

4ontreal, Ist May, 1875.
General Secretary.

OSEPH DAVIDS & CO
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

btUGS, CHEM1CA LS, TRUSSES,

SJRGICAL APPLIANCES, &c., &c.

1opîlETOR OF DAVIDs' MOTH-PROOF LINEN

BAGS.

QUEEN S OWN BOUQUET.

Iý1tG-STRtEE171TEAST, TORONTO, ONT.

To the Registered Members of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario:

T IE Registrar hereby gives notice, that the Ontario
REGISTER for the year 1874 will, in a short time, be

ready for distribution, and will be sent free of cost to all
the Registered Members who have already paid the annual
fee of $i for the year 1874. It will also be sent free of cost
to those members who have not already paid, as soon as the
Registrar receives the annual fee. The Registrar trusts the
above notice will be sufficient to insure the immediate pay-
ment of the fees, and distribution of the REGISTER to ail the
Registered members of the profession. DR. PYNE,

Registrar, Toronto.

BURRINGTON'S
(DR. WADSWORTH'S)

UTERINE ELEVATOR.
IIE most simple and ractical of any Stem Pessary ever

invented; made of india Rubber, without lead, unirri
tating, of easy application, and unfailingly keeps the w6mb
in its natural position. The first-class physicians in Provi-
dence, and eminent practitioners in almost every State, highly
recommend it. A pamphlet describing it, and testimonials of
distinguished Physicians, also Price List, sent on application -

H. H. BURRINGTON,
Sole Proprietor, Providence, R. I.

Also for sale by dealers in Surgical Instruments generally$r 2O PPIt è'AY.--AgeIInts Vanted 1 Ali classes of work-
TO $20 g peopie, cf ither -, x, yflhng or oli. make more

niouey t work for is In th"lr spare ni myent. or aoi the fime. than
a,; ethmg et.e Particulurs free. Post card to states coak but

n@ cent. Addroes G. 8TINSON & COG, Portland. Maine,
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FOTJGERA'S COMPOUND IODINISED
OGD LItVER OIL

HISpreparation has been in general use for the past twelve years, during which time it has steadily gained in fawith physicians, who have tested it and are aware of its prompt action. The immeasurable therapeutic su ei
of this oil ouer aIl other kinds of Cod Liver Oils sold in Europe or in this market, is due to the addition of 1BROMINE and PHOSPHORUS.

Each quart containe, in addition to the medicinal constituents of the pure oil, 16 grains of 1odine, 2 grains of BroO'"
and 2 grains of Phoephorus, which render it therapeutically five times stronger than the richest Cod Liver Oil.Judging from the experience of the past, we may justly claim that, in a majority of the cases in which Cod
Oi is prescribed, the COMPOUND IODINISED COD LIVER OIL will be found vastly superior in efficacy to the P
Oil, and that physicians will obtain the desired result in a much shorter time by the increased curative action of tblO
while in many cases they will obtain favorable results, where the pure oil would fail entirely. $We add a few extracts from the flattering notices received from the editors of the Medioal Press of the United 8

,From the ST. LOUIS MEDICAL REPORTER.
April 1 186f- it"We have personally used Mr. Fougera's Compound Iodinised Cod Liver Oil, and can, from experience, pronoune

one of the best articles of the kind now In use."
Prom the DETROIT REVIEW OF MED. AND PHARX.
can ostnnrvv~April, 186-jWe can speak most sincerely in approval of the elegant appearance and purity of Mr. Fougera's Compound Iod'oCod Liver Oil. Its increased medicinal power will commend it to all who are in need of such a remedy."

From the N. Y. MEDICAL GAZETTE.
and March 21, 1Itl*" The advantages claimed for Mr. E. Fougera's Cod Liver Oil are, that by reason of the addition of Iodine, Bro ,and Phosphorus, it is "nore efficacious, and at the same time the stomach need not be disordered by an excessive a' gtof oil administered. 'This Oil was given to about eighty patients, in th out-door department of Bellevue Hospital, 0 Ii*

thirty of who.n were children, the remainder belonging chiefly to the department of chest diseases. The opinion o tbphysicians using it in nearly unanimous to this effect: that the Oil is of a decided medicinal value; that, compared
ordinary Cod Liver 011, it appears to take effect more rapidly."

From the CINCINNATI LANCET AND OBSERVER.

"We have used Fougera's Cod Liver Oil in the Dispensary of the Miami Medical College and in private Pradwith great satisfaction. The addition which Mr. Fougera makes of Iodine, Bromine, &c., evidently increases the o a "ero1
of the original oil."1

Prom the RICHMOND AND LdISVILLE MED. JOURNAL.
"Both in this State and in Virginia, private practitioners have been questioned, in regard to their experieo? 0

this prepa ation, and the testimony has, without exception, been extrerýely favorable. The general belief is, that th
is iqual t' any that l made, and that the blending, pharmaceutically, Iodine, Bromine and Phosphorus witb It, Prmore sati ifactory results, than where good oil and some preparations of iodine are given separately."

From the CANADA MEDICAL JOURNAL
November, 186.

"Hà..ing made use of Fougera's Cod Liver Oil in several cases, it Las i Apressed us as being of really good thera* bd
cal value, being n uch more speedy in its action than the ordinary Cod L ver Oil. It seems applicable to all esase
Cod Liver Oil le demanded; but, in our experience, it is of essontial benefit in cases of spinal disease and rickets."

E. FOUJGERA & Co., Pharmacists, New York.

.Un STEWAD,
OPTICIAN TO THE BRITISH

FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS,
AND THE

I NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS
OF ENGLAD AND AMERICA.

By Speciai Appointmeent.

406 and 66 Strand, 64 Cornhill and 63 St. Paul's Churchyard,
LoP DoN, ENGLAND.

J. H. STEWARD'S NEW FIELD GLASS, " THE YÛft,"
as supplied to Sir Garnet Wolseley's Staff for the Ashantee
Expedition-the finest Binocular now made.

SOLE MAKER of the celebrated "Lord Bury" Telescôpe, £3 los. 100b
J. H. STEWAED'S £3 3s. EDUCATIONAL MICRoscoPE, complete in Cabinet, with set of three powers, I,. andlive box, stage forceps and tweezers, including " Half hours with the Micrôscope," by Dr. Lankester o*
ILLUSTRATED CATALe>,UEs, gratis, post-free, or on application to the " Canada Laneet" office, where a ssguP'

Microscope may be seen.
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UJNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Me0dical IDeparItment.
Thirty-sixth and Locust Streets, Philadelphia.

110th ANNUAL SESSION, 1875-76.
VIED]DIC.A.L FACOULTY..

sr f B. WOOD>, M.D., LLD., Emeritus Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine ; HENRir H. SMITH, M.D., Emeritus
r of Surgery.

tr"O'PR CARSON, M.D., Prof. of Materia Medica and Pharmacy; ROBERT E. ROGERs Prof. of Chemistry; JOSEPH
ro .D., LLD., Prof. of Anatomy; FRANCIS G. SmITH, M.D., Prof. of Institutes of Medicine; R. A. F, PENROSE, M.D.,

44' Of Obstetries and Diseases of Women and Children; ALFRED S'!ILLE, M.D., Prof. of Theory and Practice of Medicine
lical Medicine ; D. HATES AGNEW, M.D., LLD., Prof. of Surgery.

rostrator of Anatomy, H. LENOX IIODGE, M.D.; of Surgery, CHARLES T. HUNTER M.D., of Practical Chemistry,
C- M. WARD, M. D., of Experimental Physiology, ISAAC OTT, M.D,

tr 'of.l0al Instruction is given at the University Hospital as follows ; Surgery, Profs. AGNRW and J. NEILL; Medicine,
r E Diseases of Women and Children, Prof. GOODELL; Diseases of the Eye, Prof. NoRais ; Diseases of the Ear,
[ *TRAWBRIDGE; Nervous Diseases, Prof. H. WOOD, Jr.; Skin Diseases, Prof. L. A. DUrRING; Morbid Anatomy and
ltIgy, Prof. J. TysoN.

att[d Philadelphia Hospital also is contiguous to the University, and its Clinical Lectures are free to all medical
de' ente. Students may be examined on the elementary branches at the end of the second course, and, if approved, may

to themselves during the third course to the applied branches only.
an ;ing the Spring and Summer, Lectures on Zoology and Comparative Anatomy, Botany, Hygiene, Medical Jurisprudence
pae 1 oEiology and Geology, are delivered by Professors ALLEN, WoOD, HARTHORNE, REESE, and HOWELL, of the Auxiliary

Y and are free to Matriculans of the Medical Department.
p Lectures of 1875-76 will commence on Monday, October 4th, and end on the last day of February ensuing.

%5.• hFor one full course, $140 ; or, for each Professor's ticket separately, $20. Martriculation fee (paid once only),
These fees are payable in advance. Graduation fee, $30.

Letters of inquiry should be addressed to
ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D., DEAN,

QUORGE TIEMYANN & CO.,
STOHLMANN. ESTABLISHED 1826. ED. PFARRE

67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

ýU1GIOAL INST .RUMENTS,
1aratus for Fractures, Dislocations and Deformities,

et Instruments for Local Anvesthesia, and for Applica-
tions to the Larynx, Posterior Nares, Eustachian Tube,

Uterus, Urethra, Bladder, &c., &c. Laryngoscopes,

OPhthalmoseopes, Endoscopes, Hypodermic Sy-

ringes, Fever Thermometers, &c. Surgical

Instruments of ail kinds made to order,

and the Latest Improvements and

Novelties promptly supplied.

O SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

BY THE

IS EXPOSITION OF 1867
àING THE ONLY SILVER MEDALS GRANTED TO

44ea Exhibitors of Surgical Instrumenta.

CUTL ER'S
POCKET INHALER

AND

aarbolate ofIodinejInhalants

A REMEDY for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG Dis-
- eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle,
and is well adapted to the treatment of ail those diseases of
the air passages requiring efficient inhalation. It is indorsed
by many leading practitioners, and, commende itself to ail
desiring an apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy
in tlie University of Buffalo, in a carefully considered report
upon its merits, concludes in these words:

" On the whole, this Inhaler seeme to me, to accomplish its
purposes, by novel, yet by the most simple and effectuai
means ; to be philosophical in conception, and well carried
out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besides
being as safe and efficient in the hands of the novice as the
adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the
person as handily as a pencil case, and used regardless of
time or place. Patented in the United States, England and
Canada. Over 50,000 now in use in this contry.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two monthe' use. Neatly
put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of price. Extra
bottles of Inhalant, 5Oc. Liberal discount to the trade.
Kept by all druggists. Send your address and receive our
descriptive circular, post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & 00.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.
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SAVORY & MOORE, 143, New Bond Street, London, beg to call the attention of the Profe

generally, to some of the later preparations brought out in England, the purity, and un r
strength of which can be guaranteed.

PANCREATIO EMULSION and PANCREATIN1
The reputation of these preparations is now so thoroughly established, that they may be said to be the

only remedies of the description recognized and prescribed by the leading members of the Medical
Profession. No small portion of their popularity is to be ascribed to the fact, that they are palatable
to the most fastidious, k eepgood in all climates, and are readily miscible in water, milk, &c. In all
cases where Cod Liver Oil fails to afford relief, or cannot be retained. by the stomach, Pancreatie
Emulsion and Pancreatine are the only remedies to supply its place, increasing weight, and ensuring
strength and appetite; whilst in many cases it proves a most valuable adjunct to the Oil, which it
assista in digesting.

PANCREATINE WINE A mogt pleasant vehicle for administering Cod Liver Oil, with bso
if shaken, it readily forms and Emulsion. This preparatiO ll

prescribed by itself will be found to be a powerful assistant to digestion, and as a remedy for this complaint is5
used in England. th ibo
PANCREATISED COD LIVER OIL: A reliabl:combination of Pancreatine .

Oil, rendering its digestion easy and ra 1
PEPTODYN the New Digestive Digests all kinds of Food-the Farinaceous, F

, wand Oleaginous : being a combination of the sever'

principles of the digestive secretions, Peptic, Pancreatie, &c. r sis b•
Five grains of Pe todyn (Powder) digests-100 grains of Coagulated Albumen, 100 grains of Fat, 100 grains 1 .

BEST FOOCR INFANTS As Supplied to the Royal Families of England and d
B Feeding Infants on the best, i. e. the most nourishing an11d

digested Food, has recently occupied much of the attention of the Profession, and the fallacy and danger of em 0

Starch, in the form of Corn Flour and other high-sounding titles, has been repeatedly pointed out. • b e
This Food resembles Mother's Milk more closely than any other kind, containing the highest amount of nouris

in the most digestible and convenient form.

DATURA TATULA, for Asthma and Chronie Bronchit,
Recommended by the Profession as a remedy of great power and nsefulness in cases of short and difficuit brea

spasmodic coughing, &c. Grown by Savory and Moore, andperpared in all forms for smoking and inhalation.

Wholesale of Messrs LYMAM, CLARE & Co., and Retail of the Princival Druggists in the DOrE'1"
and America.

r .a CROYAL COLLEGE
Detroit Medical College. iYyal* ga AND SURGEON t

IN AFFILIATION WITH
SESSIONS OF 1875-76. Queen's University, Kingston.

PRELIMINARY SESSION opens September 1st, and con- aclu1 ' C.-
tinues one month J. R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P. Lond.

Eng. ; F.R.C.S. Edin. ; President and Prof. of (
REGULAR SESSION opens October 6th, and continues Surgery. Ond

fIve months. FIFE FOWLER. M. D., L. R.C.S. Edin. Registrar

RECITATION SESSION opens March 10th, 1875, and con- aiof. oatei Me i. Principles and Practice f
tinutes four months. IRTO AT.,,M1) Prnilsad C

nMedicine, and Clinical Medicine. , O
Three Hospitals and two large Dispensaries furnish an MICHAEl LAVELL, M.1. Obstetrics and DiseAse

abundance of clinical material for illustrative and practical Women and Children. rgco
teaching. One or more clinics is held daily. MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D. Surgery and SU'O

All lectures are delivered on Hospital grounds, Senior OCTAVIUS VATES, M.D. Institutes ofIMedicine
students have daily practice in the art of examining patients. Sanitary Science. SI

The peculiar feature of this school is the intimate union IlOMA R. DU PUIS, M.). Descriptive and R
between its clinical and didactic instruction. Anatomy.

JAMES NEISIT, M.), Botany. ti
FEES for Preliminary and Regular Sessions : Matricula- UNIIAN F. D)UPUIS, M.A. Chemistry and

tion, $5; Hospital fees (good for one year), $10 ; Lecture Cheimistry.
fees. $40 ; Graduation, $25; Lecture fees to third course ALFREDJ S. OLIVER, M.D. Medical Jurisprudel
students, $25. IIERERT J. SAUNDERS, M.D. M.R.C.S. En

For the Recitation term, the lecture fees are $10 to those Practical Anatomy. b
who attend the other courses. All others are required to The next winter Session begins on the 1st wednesdaY Of odsf 01
matriculate and take out Hospital tickets. 1875. Students attendingthis College mnay obtain either dacO00

M.D. or the Licence of the College. Certificates of atten ýi
Announcement or further information can be promptly recognized by the London and Edinburgh Colleges. d 0oil

obtained by addressing building, which is being newly fitted up, is commodiou s Oient. Unequalled facilities are presented for the study b.,cUo
Anatomy, and great advantages are afforded for Clinical i1 e

LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., Secretary, the General Hospital, and Ilotel Dieu. Further informllatlon

94 Cass Street, Detroit, Mich. l'ad on application to the Registrar. ø,
FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.i.S•
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k1LATION BETWEEN INSANITY AND
DYSPEPSIA.

BY WM. KERR, M.D., GALT, ONT.

The following cases are narrated to illustrate the
ose connexion which often exists between Insan-
and Dyspepsia. The latter is, perhaps, more

equently met with in the non-aguish parts of Ca-
nada than any other complaint. A sensation of

eight and discomfort in the stomach after eating,
eartburn, acidity and flatulence are of common

urrence, sometimes belching up of food, some-
t Oes vomiting, or sometimes pyrosis, and there is

generally more or less constipation. Depending
Don the state of the stomach there are also affec-

ons -Of remote parts ; some individuals are
GtIbled with coldness of the feet, which no ordi-

4ary cOvering removes, and very many have attacks
? headache, for which the only permanent remedy

the cure of dyspepsia, and its accompanying
01stipation. Greatly impaired sleep is more or

Ps present in not a few, and insanity in a still
Snaller proportion. In the insane it is often diffi-
Uit to discover the presence of dyspepsia, partly

somne instances from the unreliability of the
Patient's answers, and partly from the attention of

latives being directed to the more distressing ma-
dy the affection of the mind. Where insanity is
closely connected with dyspepsia as to be cura-

ble Orily by curing the latter, dyspepsia may havetreviously existed for a long time, or only for a
Short Period, the symptoms may have been numer-
olls Or few, but in this variety of insanity there is

ste mYlptoni always present, I believe, namely,
Sleeplessness.

The cases were written while I was investigating
Power of the newly constructed combinations

0f digitalis and squill.* The only conclusion I
e igitalis or squill, stramonium, dulcaniara, siurn lin-

ccuta maculata, and conio-selinum Canadense.

vish to be drawn is, that what has been done may
be done again, but I hazard no conjecture as to the
proportion of patients who will be found to be thus
curable.

In the case mentioned in the July number of
his Journal, the patient, for about twelve years,
had had dyspepsia not differing in its symptoms
from many other instances; he had acidity, flatu-
ence and constipation ; bye and bye headache and
mpaired sleep ; if vomiting occurred at all, it was
on rare occasions, but his mind began to yield, and
his memory failed so that he became incapable of
fulfilling his duty as an accountant in a public
office. Years after, when I first saw him, he an-
swered my queries correctly, but as soon as possi-
ble slunk away into an adjoining room. The only
distinctly insane symptom was his refusal to go out
of doors, because he said every person whom he
met on the street looked at and talked about him.

I gave the digitalis combination in the form for
chronic complaints, viz., stramonium reduced to a
half proportion to avoid excessive thirst, which the
long continued use of the medicine would otherwise
occasion, and digitalis increased to a full propor-
tion, the small number of doses daily allowing this
increase. The form of administration was that of
pills; to a portion of these aloes was added, so as
to have about one grain of this drug in each pill.*
Usually two such were required daily to keep the
bowels properly open, and other two without aloes
to contribute in removing dyspepsia and promoting
sleep. The bowels were rapidly brought into a bet-
ter state, and digestion and with it appetite im-
proved. I was soon gratified to learn that heade
ache was much lessened, that he slept better at night,
and that during the day he often lay down in bed
and slept. In the course of a year he was quite well,
though for a long period he took medicine more or
less regularly.

My next patient was a woman aged 32, insane
for sixteen years. Insanity was stamped upon her
countenance, and she was often very wild, leaping
and vociferating in the apartment into which she
was locked. 'I here wçre symptoms of indigestion;
I therefore gave the same prescription as in the last.
Looking at the case as hopeless I did not visit her
for perhaps a month, when I learned that she was
much calmer, and sleeping better. Gradually she

* When patients cannot be prevailed on to swallow pills
the medicine may be given in the form of tincture.
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improved so much as to give assist
care of the children of the family, an
the meals. This tranquil state cor
or three months, when without
cause a relapse took place, and insa
intense as formerly. No benefit wa
either the digitalis or squill comI
years afterwards she died unimprove

Sixteen years ago I was consult
man who had long laboured un
which several eminent medical me
relieve. For a considerable time
was obtained from the digitalis or s
tions than from any medicine he
tried, and sanguine hope was ente
ultimate cure. Residing at some
not see him often, but learned tha
was failing to relieve as formerly, a
it had altogether ceased to do good
after this deep melancholy came on,
dical man in vain endeavoured to rem
of scene, but which found a termina

31st March, 1859.-Mrs. A., age
fined four months ago, and had a
but about six weeks after caugh
brought on illness, and a few days
became insane. Sometimes she wa
other times depressed, and once sh
drown herself. She had flatulence,
ants were unaware of any other sy
pepsia, and no reliance could be plac
answers. Bowels confined; sleep shc
Her father died in an asylum, havir
for several years, and others of her
been insane. Medicine directed to
the first case.

xoth April.-Improvement appear
menced. Is less unhappy, sleeps be
less trouble during the night, bowels

2oth April.-Is decidedly impr
well at night, and goes to bed for a
ing the afternoon to enjoy addition
petite is becoming good. Recovery
dily, and by the middle of May sh
every respect. She now informed
several years previously to her illnes
more or less troubled with flatulence
eructations, vmiting, pain in the
headache; she was also pale and sle

November.-She is now ruddy

THE CANADA LANCET.

ance in taking For twelve weeks or thereby after last report sli
d in preparing continued to take medicine, that witbout
tinued for two sufficing for ail purposes.
any assignable April i866.-Has had no return of insatll
nity became as thougb she has had several children. Her husbod
s derived from met with a great reverse of fortune, and in 1813'
ination ; eight after giving birth to a baby, in anotber part Of the
d in an asylum. country, she again became insane, and died in th'1
ed by a gentle- state soon afterwards.
der dyspepsia, Aug. 24th, 1859.-Mrs. T., aged 34, the nOthef
n had failed to of nine chiidren. The last confinement OCUIrLI
greater benefit ten weeks ago, preceded for a considerable tinlé
quill combina- by mucb flatulence, and immediately followed by
had previously sleeplessness, wbich in a week terminated i
rtained of an nity. During the first month she was outrage<lUs'
distance I did but for tbe last five weeks bas been geneelly
t the medicine merely taikative, only occasionally vociférating 811J

nd finally that threatening violence. The average amount
Some years sleep, night and day inclusive, is only four hoUI'

which his me- she consequently disturbs the household grett'
ove by change and requires to be constantly watched. BO0 eIl

tion in suicide. constipated; appetite capricious and trifling;h
d 26, was con- occasional palpitation of the beart. Her niother
ood recovery, and a maternai uncie died insane, and she hO 1
t cold, which brother in a lunatic asylum. Medicine directedtO
thereafter she be given as in the preceding cases.

s boisterous, at Sept. 8tb.-Tbree or four nigbts after last reO%
e attempted to began to sleep better, now sleeps about nine 110011
but her attend- in every twenty-four, and digestion is muGi'e
nptom of dys- proved. Is calmer, and often converses apparently
ed on her own rationally. For tbe last eigbt days the conTIblDS
rt and broken. tion witbout aloes bas been adequate.
g been insane Sept. 16th.-Is considerably better in everY te
relations have spect. Falls asleep a few minutes after goilg W
be given as in bed, and usually gleeps ten bours in every twety

four. Appetite and digestion good; eats folJ!

s to have com- meals daily, two of these consisting in part Of 111'
tter, and gives mal food. Though still gving utterance to a est
regular. deai of nonsense is quiet in ber behavioUr,

oving. Sleeps neyer attempts as formerly to injure tbose aroulod
short time dur- ber; is likewise more careful not to injure heI5e.
al sleep. Ap- and takes some interest in ber children.
went on stea- remarked that before improvement corflence

e was well in thougb at times wben excited and outrageotsy e
me that for erting almost superbuman strength, lividitY Of the

s she had been skin was readily produced by a firm grasP Of the
, acid or bitter band, or a sligbt faîl, that now, wben certaifflY Po'
stomach, and sessing more real strength, a mucb greater iflj

oder. is necessary to discolonr the skin. a 1
md muscular. Sept. 31i-t greatly improved ; converses Se

-.dà
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Sbly; attended church last Sabbath. This patient ties out of doors. Has lately of her own accord
rsided at a considerable distance from me, and my confined herself to bed, possibly from diminished
attendance closed with the last report. Sometime excitement and from exhaustion produced by long

ter I Was sorry to learn that, in consequence of a continued previous sleeplessness. Has still much
den domestic affliction, she had become insane, acidity.

arld been removed to a lunatic asylum, where she Oct. i8th.-For the last week her appetite has
SWly recovered. declined, acidity is greater, and she has not en-

ePt. 14th, 185 9.- Mrs. F., aged 45. In Feby. joyed so long or refreshing sleep. The cause of
at her brother, who had been for some years in- this seems to be increasing constipation, which

le, committed suicide. This event produced a twelve grains daily of the combination with aloes
Svere mental shock, and caused her sleep to be- do not overcome. Looking upon absolite confine-

Co 1e broken and unrefreshing. In June flatulence ment to bed for the last few weeks as the cause of

e On to great extent, accompanied with acidity increased constipation, I advised her to sit in an-

heartburn, without giddyness or headache. other room part of each day, to make her food

t the beginning of July ber mind became affected. more aperient, and to take ale daily that she may
e bemoaned ber fate as a sinner hopelessly acquire more vigour.
t' but never alluded to her brother. Sleep, Nov. 14 th.-Has followed my instructions re-

ich had been previously broken, now became specting ale; has been able to get up daily and
tre So, four hours sleep in twenty-four being walk about the house; ber bowels are open and

ie sual amount. Ideal noises often cause acidity is gone. Converses freely and enjoys visits
to start up and get out of bed, and for the last from friends. Says, that while insane no person

t t'ight she has scarcely slept at all, walking about could have persuaded ber of the unreality of her
te house and crying piteously. From fear of some hallucinations, because she believed herself to be

t impending calamity she clings to her hus- the better informed; had also optical illusions, her
bard, whom she will not allow to leave her apart- apartment often appearing unlike what it really

1ett for a single instant. She has spoken about is. Mentions that till lately ber flesh was so tender
48ktlg the life of one of her children, but apparently that she could scarely bear the weight of her arms
thout anyfixed intention ofdoing so. She dislikes resting upon ber body in bed. When I first saw

g any person except of her own family, and ber an unpleasant odour, peculiar to lunatics, was
be persuaded to go out, because, she says, exhaled from ber body, this has long since ceased.

eoPle look at and talk about her ; on this account, Nov. 28th.-She is quite well in every respect.,
her way from ber house to my residence, she but continues to take the medicine with and with-

Wished to get out of the carriage, and make ber out aloes in reduced doses. As winter approached

ePe to the woods. Her appetite is capricious, greater precautions were taken to guard against
netimes she scarcely eats at ail, but on other cold.
Ys takes ber food pretty weil, though afterwards In April, 1867, Mrs. F. again became insane,

Oledging indigestion. Bowels constipated. apparently in consequence of the death of a favour-
as been under the care of two medical men, but ite nicce, insanity, as on the last occasion, being
ithout benefit. Medicine to be given as in the preceded by dyspepsia. At first ber mind was not

ceding cases. much affected ; before I saw her (July 23d) she
Oct. 4th.-Sleeps considerably better, takes ber had been very unhappy, and almost sleepless, that

,Qais regularly, and appetite has now become so is, often not sleeping one hour in twenty-four.
e that she often eats between meals. If the Has acidity and flatulence, and there is a strong

U'1apPy thoughts she formerly had still exist, they tendency to constipation. Her husband remarks
trta'nly do not affect her to nçarly the same ex- of the present and former illness, that it is vain to

Sas she seldom speaks of thiem, and is able to attempt to persuade ber that she is mistaken, indeed

Nage c n that argument makes her more confused and un-
eSelf. conversation not directly conected with happy. An enema was given to remove consider-

GrSt Says that she is less timid than when I able constipation, and the digitalis combination
Saw her three weeks ago, and for the last two with and without aloes directed to be given as in

a has allowed ber husband to attend to his du- the former illness.
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Aug. 20th.-A marked improvement in the
amount of sleep immediately followed the adoption
of these measures, and she now usually sleeps about
six hours out of twenty-four. Fifteen grains of the
digitalis combination, with three grains of aloes,
have been given daily, which, together with an ape
rient diet, chiefly of Indian meal, have kept her
bowels regular. For a fortnight following last re-
port could not take food more nutritious than thin
gruel; appetite is not yet keen, but acidity is sel-
dom felt, though there is still flatulence. One
night, apparently in consequence of medicine hav-
ing been omitted, she slept worse, and next morn-
ing was more unhappy. Four weeks ago, on the
day succeeding my first visit, she made an attempt
to take away her life, but has since become less
distressed, and now converses on ordinary topics
with scarcely an allusion to anything painful or ex-
citing, and when she does so manifests little unhap-
piness. For the last four weeks ale has been given
daily. To promote appetite per-sesquinitrate of iron
is to be taken three times a day about an hour be-
fore meals.

Aug. 27th.-Appetite bas rapidly improved, and
is more than trebled since I first saw her, so that
she often eats between meals. Flatulence has
ceased, and a slight increase of constipation has been
easily obviated by an increase of the laxative. Sleep
is sounder and longer, generally eight or nine hours
in twenty-four. Two nights after commencing iron,
a lamp, which for two months had been kept burn-
ing during the night in her bed-room, on account of
some undefined fear, she permitted to be extin-
guished. Formerly she declined seeing acquaint-
ances, she now invites them into her apartment, and
converses on ordinary topics without fear or unhap-
piness. She once mentioned the attempt she had
made to take away her life, and said that had she
not been prevented she would have committed sui-
cide.

Sept. 16th.-Is well in every respect. Unhap-
piness is gone; is cheerful and converses freely;
sleeps all night; appetite and digestion excellent;
only a small quantity of medicine is now necessary.
For a considerable time before and sometime alter
my first visit had much thirst, and required frequent
draughta of water by night as well as by day to
assuage it; this diminished as she became stronger,
and ceased entirely soon after she began to take
per-sesquinitrate of iron, to which she and her hus-

band attribute a considerable acceleration of the
cure; they also express their conviction that whe
first visited her in July, she was worse both W1 *
tally and bodily than at any time during her foo
illness eight years ago.

In 1871, four years after the illness now describJ'
qhe again became insane. Her husband speedol
came to me for medicine, but from the experie*ce
he had gained took charge of her himself-thouŠ
the insanity was as great as at any time fornirf
Besides the digitalis combination, with and without
aloes, I advised hydrate of chloral at bed-time as 10
as sleep was impaired. She had a good recoveryl
and I believe remains well.

5th Sept., 1859.-J- M-, aged 36. Enjoy#1
good health till three months ago, when in cope
quence of exposure to cold while perspiring, flate'
lence, heartburn, and acidity came on to a great e%
tent, soon after, headache, nearly total sleeplessoeo
and confusion of mind. These symptoms reiné
nearly unchanged. Often scarcely sleeps all night,
and says that he is frightened he knows not 'o
what. Bowels rather confined. Complains of01Y
ness of limbs taking place froma slight press"'f
Medicine to be given as to the others.

Sept. 16th.-Sleeps about eiglit hours e0r
night, and is never frightened as formerly;
dyspepsia; appetite somewhat improved; heaJ
and disposition to numbness of limbs 1es00
Bowels open.

Sept. 30th.-Sleeps well; bas no mental
tion ; but has still a good deal of acidity.

July, 1863.-A young woman insane for the
months. Insanity characterised by great talkatIr
ness, consisting of disjointed nonsense, without &1

prevailing topie; there is likew ise inability *"
swer, or attend to the simplest question. SleeP
short and broken, and being much awake sle ga
disturbs the household by her vociferations;
pepsia known to be present ; appetite trifling-
sanity not hereditary. She was brought manac
in a carriage from her residence, about fifty jilo
distant, and during the night she stayed liere
turbed the inmates of the tavern greatly by
vociferations. Mpdicine prescribed as in fore
cases. On the tenth day after commencing
use her parents observed some improvement'r
the fifteenth her nurse could venture to leave bertbe
short periods, and at night could extingus
lanp and go to bed. By the end of the sixth
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reason was restored. To ensure sound sleep, food to be as nutritious as he can digest, and a smal

R00d digestion, and a proper state of the bowels, the quantity of aie to be taken under the control of his
daly Use of the medicine was continued for a few daughter. As in the eues of ail the other patients
140yaths. argument and contradiction are to be avoidpd, his

April, 1874.-Continues well, no return of in- hallucinations gently soothed, and care taken to

%4y. Has been married for eight years, and has remove everything with which he could injure him-

%O children. self or others.

Ma8Y lst, 1869.-Mr. J-, agred 50. For ten May l8tb. -For the last fine days bas slept about

Y%'8 has had symptoms of dyspepsia, chiefly much eight hours every night, and though h doea snot

and a sense of weight and qneasiness admit that leo is happier, yet those around hi s re-

eating. Coldness of the feet wad generally mark that bis expression of countenance is less

PSetlt. Often had headache, and sleep, thoughi anxious, nd that lie nlow speaks of lis bod y ail-

11 U elltailed, was unrefreshing. For the s rt few moente, which formerly he did not do. Nine days
Sthe symptoms of dyspepsia have been more ago ois pulse aving fallen fro 72 60, changed

ay sated, .d few articles of food could be eaten froma the digitalis to the squill combination.

flpunity. Exacerbations of dyspepsia began May 23rd.-To-day lis wif, after three weeks

t accompanied by melancholy which lie could separation, visitel him, and expresses lierself mucli

o ana ke off. He exchanged bis business, that of surprised at the improvement whi h las taken

8boeraker, for a hawker of books, but change of place. Before be was placed under my care, e was

%"e and employment did not cheer him. Failing s engrossed with lis own unlappy tloughits, tliat
en h18 Object, and fatigued by the weiglt ew nces- te might often be spoken to foui or five times be-

%iy carried, he returned bo bis original occupation, fore hie answered, wien even only a monosyllable

hated as formerly by ever present gloomy tloughts. was required; lie now answers readily, and enters
1tthee weeks ago lie entered the pulpit of the into conversation not connected with bis complainte .

eam h p was accustomed to attend, co d larangued At that time be could not be induced to give any as-

th hgregation on prophecies, whic h alleged sistance in housemold matters, now be attends a good.

shaketo himself. He bas since gradually got dae.al to the baby, wplits wood for the kitchen stove,
ne and that for the last six weeks a member of and cares watr froin the well. Thought digestio

t faoiy las found it necessary to be witn hi e 1 materially improved, lie is stilf injured by an

4icht and day; during this time lie has not taken error in diet, wed if to gAt rid of the uncomfortable

e s clothes except to change thera, lyig down flatulence the dose of aperient appns to be rather
nt wlgkt on a sofa, and seldom sleeping longer than powerful, lie is evidontly weakened, that niglit the

%'0t0 four boums, rarely six in twenty-four; the amount of sloep 18 lessenied, and the mental affec-
Plel wsof the time being spent deep melan- tion aggravted. Cold produces a similar effeat;

eh01 often pacing backwards and forwards, and last week, on a bitterly cold day for the season, lie
6clatitg himself bHe a sinner gopelessly ot. du was to unlhappy as pt be unable to converse or give

4etat, for two continuous niglts ad days, lie assistance in the wousehold.
4e fer lay and scarcely ever sat down. Nevertholess May 26th.-tis ei if remarks that she is sensi-

he is anble talk about bis bodily ailmenas wit great ble of daily improvement. Formerly gloomy

tonp asoref, and apparently wit accuracy; almost thougts were ever present, now li tan for the
Sfho u preceding statement, confrmed, however, most part converse tranquillys, gloom being of short

a Bavi g been received from himself. n- duration, comig on instantaneously, and going off
ty flot bereditary. Previously to yesterday lie as suddenly. Since rl came under my carse an at-

ating his own buse in another bown, and was tendant bas only twice been required bo watcl or
tlde by a iedical gentleman ihere; li hliu come asit up with him at night and as an evidece of te

e t Place liimself under my care, and resides dcline of dyspepsia lis feet bave cea d to be un-

e18 ablarried daugla ter. I ordered the digitalis uaturaly cold.

Purei0 and pparentl without acoesas ia other Apil, 1875.-For several years li bas woug t

* but as o ays hoe is not constipated, possibly in a machine factory, and is well n ail respects.

er will be only occasionally required. His In the pre9eding cases dyspepsia was the first
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departure from health, bye and bye was attended by
broken and unrefreshing sleep, and lastly, at a pe-
riod more or less remote, the patient became insane;
insanity in these is, therefore, to be regarded in the
light of a symptom of dyspepsia added to those
already existing. Why it comes on in some cases
and not in others does not, I apprehend, always
admit of a satisfactory explanation ; hereditary pre-
disposition is the cause possibly in some instances,
but not in all. Frequently patients have dyspepsia
and headache or impaired sleep for many years
without the slightest threatening of insanity, which
fortunately occurs in only a small proportion of
dyspeptics. The medicine I have recommended
seems to owe its efficiency partly to its power in
curing dyspepsia, partly to its soothing and sopo-
rific effect, and partly to its gently aperient property;
the patient falls asleep as in health, if awakened at
anytime shows no appearance of narcotism, and if
allowed to sleep awakes refreshed. In cases of great
sleeplessness without insanity, a laxative operating
rather severely, or on the other hand constipation,
cause the patient to be more sleepless, so it is in
insanity. I know of no means so well adapted for
keeping the bowels uniformly in proper order; there
is no griping, no squeamishness, constipation is not
a sequence, nature is merely aided, and the patient
as a rule unconscious of having taken medicine; *
likewise its prolonged use is not injurious.

In the many years which have elapsed since this
investigation commenced, I have seen a considerable
numnber of cases of dyspepsia, and these have, in
most instances, been cured by the digitalis or squill
combinations. Besides symptoms closely connected
with the stomach, coldness of the feet, want of
sleep,t and headache were removed. I have met
with patients who had suffered from dyspepsia and
headache for twenty years relieved of these almost
at once, requiring, however, to continue the medi-
cine for months or longer to effect a perfect cure.

It docs not, therefore, seem strange that where

* For sleepless crying babes, who generally are consti-
pated, I find no medicine equal to the squill combination,
the addition of aloes being seldom necessary. Dr. Campbell,
Seaforth, (C. Lancet, Sept., 1874), makes the same remark.

t Dr. Alysworth, Collingwood, speaking of the use ol
the digitalis combination in diseases of the mucous mem-
brane, says, " I am so weIl satisfied with its action, that I
use it withoubopium in preference to other hypnotics, pre.
scribing it ten times for once that I give any of the other
remedies, as opium, morphine, chloral, &c."

all these symptoms exist, with the single ad'
tion of the mental affection, a cure should also bc
comparatively easy, and the digitalis or squill cO'
binations the needed remedy.

Referring to the cases it will be seen that patiG"O
wildly insane, requiring to be watched and Waie
on night and day for weeks previously, were 800
so soothed, that in a fortnight little or no watchin
was required, and in six or eight weeks were cared '
their only nurses being members of their own fal
lies; s-veral had been certified as proper patieIit
for an asylum, and only waited a vacancy, but
recoveries were so rapid that when a vacas
occurred the relatives did not avail themselves of
That the treatment presented no serious difficalîU.o
is evident from the fact that the reports, which co0 l
cide with the visits, indicate that I did not visitd
one who lived at a distance from Galt more t
four times, and one I saw only once.

Where dyspepsia does not co-exist, it is not re
able to expect that a medicine which seems esseo
ally to owe its efficacy to its power of healilig
mucous membrane of the stomach, and therebl
curing dyspepsia, should be useful where this u
brane is not affected. Years ago in a case of P
peral insanity without dyspepsia, the disease
distinctly aggravated by the squill and iodidO
potassium combinations given in succession,
it became pretty evident that stramonium Was
hurtful ingredient. This, as is mentioned iD
number of this Journal for July 1874, led to b
formation of the strychnia combination. ID
1872 I was consulted respecting a sister of
(case 4th) who soon after the birth of her firs
became insane. A month after I visited her.
was no dyspepsia, and sufficient sleep was Obtai
from chloral. I gave in addition three pills ofith
strychnia combination daily, ( 1 gr. of Str. il
which did not in any respect disagree, and '11
weeks she was quite well. In Nov. 1872 1
consulted by letter respecting an elderly lady W

mind had been failing for several years, and Was

quite gone, often for instance insisting that she
from home, when she was sitting in her ow0
surrounded by ber own family. Four or five
cal men had visited her without benefit. Sheth

well, and digestion was not affected. Ot
grounds I sent the strychnia combination, a
with a small quantity of aloes, but in a shOrt
without. I was soon happy to hear of improvIe'
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,1d by the spring of 1873 she was reported as well. by promoting sound and refreshing sleep, by im-

he reader will say with myself that a far greater proving digestion, and at the same time gently
lIaunber of cases are required to prove the efficacy of keeping the bowels open without causing griping or
the strychnia combination, and the cases to which uneasiness.
4 18 adapted.

lâcepting the two cases now mentioned my ex-
e-rence has happened to be confined to those where THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT.

n,%ity arose from, or was connected with dyspepsia,
%nd the cases mostly of a few months previous dura- BT W. ALLISON, M. D., BOWMANVILLE.

on as it is obvious that beyond this period most At a meeting of the Medical Association of
fa1ilies would feel themselves under the necessity West Durham and South Ontario-held in Oshawa
of sending the patient to an asylum. Besides the ist June-Dr. Allison, of Bowmanville, read the
WOuian insane for sixteen years, in whom a lucid following paper, which the society, by a unanimous
lîIrval followed the administration of the digitalis vote, requested should be sent to the LANCET for
And squill combinations, I was consulted by letter publication.
resPecting a lady ten years insane ; considerable
'rAprovement took place, but notwithstanding the MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-At the last

1itermitted use of the medicine, insanity again Meeting of this Association I was appointed to read
'acreased. I bave since thought that possibly these a paper on " The Medical Profession, and the Laws
fallures, as well as that of the dyspeptic (case 3rd) Relating Thereto." If I understand the purport
arose from a change having taken place similar to of the motion made, I think I was to give my own
that in the gardener (See this Journal for Sept. 1873 views on the Medical Act, and some of the amend-
a"d July 1874.) where a medicine which had mani- ments that would require to be made. Be that as
"sted very great power, a year after in an attack of it may, my peculiar position in reference to tha t
the same disease showed no power whatever, and Act, and the fact of my being a candidate for me-

thatPossibly the strychnine combinations might then dical honours, render it rather a difficult matter to
bave succeeded. I have stated the readiness with confine myself altogether to that particular point.
yhich dyspeptic headache of long standing usually With your permission I shall have to branch off
Yields, the same cannot be said of long continued into a short description of the means for carrying

1%uity, possibly from the diminished quantity of the present Act into successful operation, and the

Phosphates in the brain or other causes. I trust amendments to that Act that are demanded by the
hoWever that I have shown that when in recent cases, profession generally. I did not not come here to -

'n''Inity and dyspepsia co-exist, the latter I appre- day to instruct any body, or to prove that I know
hend standing in the relation of cause to the former, more than my neighbours. My sole object being
the cure is neither difficult nor tedious. In the pre- to comply with a respectful request made to me by

e6eding pages I have not ventured to estimate the this Association, to give my own views on the pre-

Pr!oPortion which cases of insanity arising from dys- sent state and future prospects of the laws relating

ePia bear on the whole, but, since these were to the profession to which we have the honour to
Placed in the hands of the Editor, Dr. Lett of the belong.
ILon0n Lunatic Asylum, (Canada Lancet, June There are many anomalies in the medical pro-
1875.) whose extensive experience entitles him to fession which would altogether be out of place
ora an opinion, says that with few exceptions, if I even to allude to. There are, however, many things
o lot Imisinterpret his meaning, mania and melan. to which it may be interesting to give a pass-

cholia arise from an exhausted state of the brain, ing notice, such as the past history of the laws
caused by sleeplessness and indigestion ; that the relating to medicine and surgery. You are all

oidinary narcotics are nearly valueless; and their aware that the laws enacted at various times in the

Prolonged use hurtful; also that purgatives and Province of Ontario-formnerly called Upper Ca-
bl8ters are injurious. I am glad to be able to sug- nada, were of a multifarious character-sone of
est a reniedy, the prolonged use of which is not which were supposed to be perfect, and could not

InJurious, strengthening not weakening the system, well be amended. For instance, we had the old
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Medical Board, of which I was a member for many
years; as you must know, it was principally an
Examining Board-it had its day and generation.
Next came Dr. Parker's Act, which was also sup-
posed to be a perfect luxury in its way, and could
scarcely be improved upon. Then came Dr.
McGill's Act. We hailed that, in its turn, as a
boon, which was in perfect harmony with the spirit
of the times, and was thought to be a step in the
right direction.

Then Dr. Baxter stepped forward to receive the
unqualified applause of the medical fraternity-who
also hailed his Act as one approaching nearer to
perfection than any of its predecessors.

But, alas ! that, in its turn, is doomed to the de-
structive process that it will inevitably undergo,
as soon as it is ready for the crucible. Allow me
to say this much for the present Act, that we all
feel happy in our recognition of the many advan-
tages secured to us in the passage of that Bill.
There are principles embodied therein which we
all acknowledge, and with gratitude appreciate ;
but with all due respect to the parties who framed
the Bill and got the Act passed, another amend-
ment is again loudly called for. It is well-known
that the present Act contains a clause whereby an
annual assessment can be levied on the whole pro-
fession in the Province of Ontario. That clause
which was in the Bill that was rejected, had my
opposition. It was unusual in its character and
without precedent ; and to make it more preposter-
ous, I learned that the members of the Legislature
actually refused to insert any penal clause what-
ever. I then thought if we were to receive nothing
m return for the money we paid, neither in the
shape of protection to the public against quacks,
nor anything else, I began to see that it was arrant
folly for us to pay an annual assessment and receive
no value for the money advanced. When the sub-
ject was under consideration by the Council, Dr.
Coburn, our representative, very wisely considered
that it would be well to have the opinion of his
constituents thereon.

He accordingly called several meetings, with the
view of getting the opinion of the profession upon
so extraordinkry a subject. I attended one of the
meetings which was held in Orono, where every-
thigg therewith connected received a full and free
ventilation. Tke gentlemen present seemed quite
alive to the importance of giving every attention toi

the one point-whether we should go on as usual,
and try to earn our bread by the sweat of the brO'w
without any assessment, or to be assessed and get
nothing in return for our pains.

Those who favoured the assessment paid COn
siderable attention to the advantages that muight
have been gained, by inserting a clause in the 13'
providing for every contingency that might arise in
carrying out a provision of that description, addUC'
ing many arguments in support of the views thos
expressed. I held an opposite opinion and gave il
reasons for the stand thus taken. A resolution '05
novedand carried, that the assessment clauseshOUlû
be upheld and embodied in the Act, to which I d"
sented, and I believe was the only one present who
voted against the motion ; but, as you are aWd'
that Bill was thrown out by the Legislature. Aga'
another Bill was submitted to Parliament by D'
Baxter and carried. The present Act containS the
same assessment clause in a modified and less ob-
jectionable form, with a penal clause added, which
enables us to give our support to a law to' whi'
we were justly entitled, and one so productive o
benefit to the public at large. Let me remfla3e
further, that although we have got what never
should have been withheld, it will still be necessary
to have the present Act further amended, by niak
ing more ample provision for prosecutions agai
quackery and other violations of the statute. The
present law gives power to prosecute for illegay
practising medicine for hire, gain, or hope Of re
ward ; but, in additon to that, we have illegal """
dors of nostrums and itinerant quacks, who praC
tise their deceptions in open day, in the very face
of our constituted authorities, and the latter, as an
invariable rule, take no notice of such infractions
of law and morality.

In my opinion the law should be so amendcd'
that these itinerant vagabonds should be dealt
with by a magistrate's warrant, instead of a s1
mons, in the same manner as the infraction of an)
other statute, where the parties are not knoo
By issuing a summons as the law requires at Pre
sent, the party implicated has plenty of tinle to
make his exit, and is able at once to elude the
vigilance of the informant. On the other ha1dý
were a warrant to be applied for, and instantly
acted upon, the law would be better vindicated and
justice better administered.

In reference to cases where the party is PC
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Inanent resident, and who is accused of the infringe- c
tnent of the medical statute, and where a summons f
Would be applied for, the action might be laid any-
where in the neighbourhood where the party lived;
but the law should be such that the prosecutors t

anY be enabled to change the venue to a neigh- t
boluring town or village. It is a well-known fact,
that whew prosecutions have taken place where
the Offender resided, he invariably'had the sympathy
of the surrounding neighbourhood, and the magis-

cy generally speaking, partook of the same in-t ttion ; and as a religious rule of duty, in the most
filstances the case was dismissed as one not
>e. You will also perceive that the Act does

tlot Provide for a public prosecutor. Any person
!y be the informant; but you will agree with me
ln thinking that very few medical men would be
likely to assume the ungracious task of taking upon
thenselves the revolting duty of becoming inform-
ants. Were a public prosecutor to be appointed,
hose duty it would be to take cognizance of every
frction of the Medical Act, upon being duly

n'tified by any person aggrieved, and the prosecu-
tior carried on in the name of the Medical Coun-

, and the expenses attendant thereon borne by
that body, I am persuaded that much of the evil
V0rplajned of would cease to exist.

Who the prosecutor should be, and what his pro-
fs1Ol-whether the chief constable of every town,
or the county attorney, or a practising lawyer-I

Il not prepared to say. The advice of the Medi-
Ca Associations formed throughout the Province
""uId require, I think, to be taken thereon. An-
Other anendment to the Medical Act, at the pre-
sent tine, is loudly called for, and that is in regard
to the bringing of actions for malpractice. It is

ellknown that any person of a litigious disposi-
tr, actuated by avarice, may bring an action

Wheil he pleases against his medical attendant,
without reference to any limitation of time. In
Stances are frequent where actions have been
brought many years after convalescence has taken
Place, and the poor unfortunate medico notified in
the fost polite manner that his presence is required

a court of justice, there to be victimized, and to
ýtnswer for a crime of which he never thought him-

gulf glilty. The case is tried, and you all know-
at the result generally is. If the time was

%ted for the bringing of actions, and avail-
re Witnesses could be subpoenaed in the interest

f the medical attendant at once, instead of waiting
or an indefinite period, where exculpatory evidence
vould be difficult to secure, we would have fewer
verdicts in favour of the plaintiff and fewer cases
ried in Court. It is also my unqualified opinion,
hat in all cases tried for malpractice, there should
be a certain number of jurors taken from the me-
dical profession, which number should form part
of the jury, and the case then tried in the usual
,manner. The thing is supremely ridiculous for a
medical man to be tried in a case of alleged mal-
practice, when the jury is composed of men who
know nothing about the nature of what they are
sworn to try. Here I give you a gentle hint-that
medical men are not considered favouritesin a Court
of Law. A medical man or two upon the jury would
be able to explain to his fellow-jurors the nature
of the case, and justice thereon be betteradministered.

There is another amendment that ought to be
embodied either in the Medical Act or the Criminal
Law Procedure Act, that is, the payment of medical
witnesses in criminal cases. It is a hardship of
some magnitude for a medical man in active prac-
tice to be compelled to attend and give evidence
in a Court of Law, and receive little or nothing
for services thus rendered.

I am informed that one of the Ministers of the
Crown has it in contemplation to embody that re-
form in somue special Act at next meeting of Par-
liament. Be that as it may, we will not dispute
about the right or the manner of how our fees are
to be paid, or from what source, so long as we get
the one thing needful.

In reference to the subject of tariff, I have pur
posely avoided saying anything about it, as we
have that item in our own hands, and it can be
dealt with by the Medical Associations.

The last thing I shall deal with is that of the
Board of Medical Examiners. It seems to have

been the custom of the Council to have so many
Examiners appointed from among the members of

the Board, and a certain number from among the
medical practitioners outside that body. Latterly
it seems they have all been appointed from among
the members of the Council. There is, to My
knowledge, a wide spread dissatisfaction among
the members of the profession, at the monopoly
that exists in the Council regarding the manner in
which the Board of Examiners is appointed.
The law does not contemplate that the Examin-
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ers, as a necessity, shall be members of the Coun-
cil. It provides that the Board shall be composed
of one member from each of the four teaching
bodies now existing in Ontario, and one from every
school of medicine which may hereafter be orga-
nized in connection with any University or College,
which is empowered by law to grant medical or
surgical diplomas, and a number not exceeding five
members to be chosen from among those members
of the profession who are unconn ected with any of
the above teaching bodies.

My opinion on that point is, that the honours
should be divided, and the members of the profes-
sion outside the Council should be invited in rota-
tion to a seat at the Board of Medical Examiners,
and the monopoly that exists in the Council should
be instantly abolished. By appointing Examiners
outside the Board, confidence would be better
established between the Council and the profession
generally. There are many medical men practising
their calling in obscure and remote parts of the
country who are well qualified for the office and
who would feel proud of being recognized by the
Council as fit and proper persons for Examiners.
Were the Council to look around and see the
good they might accomplish, by appointing such
members of our profession to the Board of Ex-
aminers, that alone would go far to add lustre
to their other duties, thereby giving a greater
amount of satisfaction to the professioh as a whole,
than is done by continuing the present unpopular
system. To earn a living by the medical profes-
sion is no bed of roses-medico vivere est wiiser i
vivere. If we can do anything at any time to pro-
mote each other's happiness it should be done at
once. These then are some of the improvements
I would wish to see carried out. There may be
defects in what I have at the present time advanced,
but one thing I feel inclined to state, that in the
elucidation of my views before this Association, ali
the remarks I have made are my own.

DR. KERR'S REMEDY FOR DYSENTERY.

BY A. WORTHINGTON, M.D. CLINTON ONT.

The time is near when we may expect to meet
with cases of dysentery either as an epidemic or in
a sporadic form and as the treatment of that
disease and the severer forms of diarrhoa is un-i

certain and, unsatisfactory it is but natural that we
should turn our attention to any remedy the Co'
position of which is given, which promises to
benefit our patients in a greater degree. Sporadic
cases occur every season, but it is not often seeO
in an epidemic form in temperate latitudes and iI
an elevated country. It did however sweep th"
northern portions of the county of Huron in the
autumn of 1867 in a fearful manner taking in 011e
instance all the children-four-from one fanldY'
This epidemic seemed most severe in the lower
portions, bordering swampy land, and the nOs
skilful treatment seemed to have only the effect o
conducting the disease to a safe termination in
some cases, and these prolonged to four and five
weeks. In view of such a contingency it becOmne
the unquestionable duty of every medical man in
whose hands lives are intrusted, to avail himself O
any remedy that will cut short the disease and save
the patient, if such a remedy can be found.
attention was called to " Dr. Wm. Kerr's remnedY
for Dysentery," by seeing his article on that subject
in the August number of the CANADA LANCE'r for
1873. I immediately sent for and determined to
give it a fair trial. The result has been so satisfac-
tory to me that I would not be without it if I could
get it, and I am induced to submit the few severe
cases which have come under my notice, through
the colunns of your Journal, to the profess0o'
feeling confident that any medical man disposed to
give Dr. Kerr's remedy a trial, will seldom be d
appointed. On the 23rd. Aug. 1873 Wm. .
wife came two miles with their child eight monthS
old; she had had dysentery for two weeks, and fro!'
seven to ten motions daily with a great deal of Pa'
and tenesmus; stools were sonetimes all blood and
more or less blood in every one; prostration see!fed
great and from all I could judge she had not 10g
to live. I put up twelve i gr. powders of Kerr's
squill combination (squills, stramonium, dulcam1'ara,
sium lineare, cicuta maculata, and conio-seli11u0'
canadense), with directions to give one every
hour till she was more comfortable, and then every
fourth hour, giving her one in my office before the
parents left. I learned from the father about a fort-

night after that the little one began to improve at
o-nce and in a week was nearly well; they had no
further trouble and I gave no more medicine.

Mrs. B. C. brought her child fourteen ionths

old to my office on the 26th Aug. 1874 and stated
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hat her boy had been taken two days before with combination but sent at once for it and gave some

very bad diarrhea and high fever with ten or to Dr. Stewart under whose judicious management

Wlve motions daily, great pain and straining she soon got quite weii. a

ccomlpanying each motion. The stools to use the It will be noticed that I have only mentioned

Ilother's words were " like grass ground up." Gave tvo cases where the discharges were dysenteric.
ight 1 gr. powders of Kerr's squill combination Quite a number of miid cases came under My care

n1d directed her to give one every third hour. 28th whicb 1 did fot think necessary to put into my case

h1e child began to improve after taking the second book, ail of wbîcb yielded reidily to either the

?Owder. The fever began to subside and is now digitalis or squill mixture with or without opium.
The stools became less frequent and more The first case of diarrhca mentioned I did ot

'aturai and the pain and tenesums gone, had but doubt would have ended in dysentery.

~e stool last nigbt and one this morning. Gave The case of Mrs. G. was the worst one of eol-

Morei~ medicine. The chiid was again in bis liquative diarrboa, I ever saw and Dr. C. tod me

~'1Suai heaitb in a few days. that prior to he administration of Dr. Kerr's remedy

G. B. Maie; aged 30; came to my office oi Q the nothing he had done appeared to check the dis-

4th Of Oct. 1873 and said he was passing notbing ease, and when I saw ber tbere was every appear-

bbt blood and had a good deal of pain and tene- ance that she must soon sink under the frequent

8l'nIs at stool. Gave him six powders composed and exhausting discharges. I bave frequentiy used
each, 0f Kerr's digitalis combinationd grs. vi, Plv opii Dr. Kerr's remedy in the diarrhoa of phthisis

gr nss; one to be taken every fourth hour tili better. witb the same uniform good effect. It appears to

My patient two days after and hie said he had me to exercise a control over the abnormal action

taken but two of the powders and was quite weai of tbe bowes beyond anytbing else I ever saw or

al as and at bis work. used.

011 Oct. 3 th 1873 I was called in consultation
With Dr, Campbel of Seaforth to a case of bis, Mrs.

G. Who had been recently confined. fer labor

h followed by a violent attack of colliquative B H. 1. EVANS, .R.C.S.> ENG., KINGSTON.

d.iarrhoea which bad for over a week resisted ail the

k1'nremedies. Under this and a miid attack of PARAPHYmosis.-In a case of paraphymosis

brOnichitis sbe seemed to be graduaily sinking occurring in a young patient, Set, 7, not arnenabkt

butyod any hope of recoverY. She had a very to tbe ordinary treatment, on account of i

large, dark brown offensive stool wile I was present. violence, 20 grains of [chlorai hydrate wer

adise tbe administration of six grain doses of given ; during the sleep tbat foilowed chloroforri

K err's digitalis combination witb opium one grain, as administered, tbe turgod gpans puncture

one to be given every fourtb hour. Dr. C. told me free y with a lancet and bleeding promoted b

afterwards, that be had to increase the dose of the warm fomentations. In twenty minutes ice wa

moIninatien toget the desired effect. Improvernt applied ;contraction of the glans tookplace,an

was rTanifest, after she had taken two or three reductioneffected with te greatest ease.

POWders; she made an excellent recovery. Dr. ERYSIPELAS AND EEVER.-Recognizing tb

arI'Tpbell had none of Dr. Kerr's combination or beneficia influence of inunction in eruptiv

4'e told me he should have used it. fevers generally, I was led to apply the sam

W. W. consulted me in cofinection with Dr. treatment in erysipelas, intermitted with fomner
Stwart tf Brucefiehd in Oct. 1874 pi reference to tations of warm soft water. Lately remed

h3s Child, a littie girl about 4 years of age, and plethoric young man suffering intensely fro'

9'fnerally delicate. She had been attacked with this disease in the head and neck. The regu

di'arrhoa over two montns before, wbich had be- tion nitrate of silver was there in a thin bla

cOre chronic and nothing seemed to be of any fne, to stop the onward march of the enemy, an

avail to check it. I was then out of Dr. Kerr's the indispensable eating, drying, tincture

Sane as the squili combination except that d.igitalis . iodine to constringe the capillaries, according to

substitut d for squills. eI the theory of the humorists, was there also, to
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heighten the color of this beautiful picture.
Immediate relief, and the remission of the mos
urgent symptoms took place on application o
the above simple treatment.

I reeollect a case of typhoid fever which re
covered almost against hope, in which, after al
active symptoms had abated, the patient seemed
as if he would disappoint our expectations at last.
''he tongue was clean, and the pulse, under the
circumstances, natural; the appetite not bad, but
the skin kept dry and scurfy. Warm sponge
bathing was recommended, and followed with
only temporary benefit. Inunction of fresh lard
was then applied twice a day; under its use the
skin became soft, pliable and moist, followed by
rapid recovery.

HEMORRHOIDS.-A case of external hemorrhoids
presented itself, tumid,vascular and ulcerated, with
all the usual symptoms of that painful disease.
Any operative proceeding in which the knife was
to act a part, was strongly objected to, but relief
was earnestly implored. Congelation of the pro-
truding part was effected by the application of
pounded ice and salt in a muslin rag, and the inser-
tion of a conical icicle into the rectum. Fuming
nitric acid was immediately applied with the usual
precaution ; violent reaction took place, which re-
sulted in sphacelus, separation of the diseased and
dead parts, and a perfect cure.

WARMTH IN PYREXIA.-- Every intelligent
practitioner must recognize the therapeutical effects
of the prolonged, steady and regular application of
cold in pyrexia. Did it ever occur to any one that
the same systematic use of warmth would have a
similarly beneficial effect ? In infantile paeumonia
we are content perhaps to order the warm bath,once in twenty-four or thirty-six hours, little think-
ing how fast and fatal the stages of this disease
succeed one another. In the first, that of engorge-
ment, a warm bath in a hot room, given every two
hours will generally cut short the disease, by pro-
moting an equilization of the circulation, and re-
lieving the congestion on which it depends. If
your little patient is fearful of the water, throw a
sheet over the tub, and let him gently down into
it, supporting him in your arms, and he will resign
himself quietly tdo the bath, and will be much re-
lieved and comforted by it.

CHLOROSIs.-In the treatnent of chlorosis I have
t found great benefit from the administration of
f purgatives before commencing with a ferrugino1S

and tonic course of medicine. They remove ef'
ete matters and prepare the system for what is to
follow.

SUMMARY OF ONE THOUSAND CONSECe'
TIVE OBSTETRICAL CASES IN PRACTICF-

BY FIFE, FOwLER, M.D.,F.R.C.P.S., KINGSToN.

The following summary is presented in the hoPe
that it may prove of interest to the profession at
large, and that in conjunction with papers of a like
character it may add soinewhat to the knowledge 0I
this department of medical science. This sunima1ry
does not require many explanatory remarks. Atte"
tion will no doubt be directed to the mortalitY Of
children in the breech, footling and turning ca8es'
which must be adnitted to be large, particularlY '0
when coinpared with lists furnished by those who
advocate turning in preference to the use of the
forceps ; but to the author of this paper, head-la
cases have always appeared fraught with dangers tO
the child, dangers which in the majority of caC
cannot be avoided. It is also to be remarked With
reference to the cases of undue retention of tb
placenta that they alnost all occurred in cases '-0
which no skilled assistance was at hand during the
birth of the child, and the case of longest duratiol
occurred on a part of an island which was not VOrY
accessible. Regret has to be expressed that no re
liable statistics could be furnished bearing on the
mortality of females in childbed :

Of 1016 children born, 533 were boys and 483
girls. 120 boys and 117 girls were born betweel
12 noon and 6 p.m.; 120 boys and 101 girls Were
born between 6 p.m. and midnight; 148 boys an
124 girls were born between midnight and 6
a.m.; 145 boys and 141 girls were born between ,
a.în. and 12 noon. 

1Among these were 16 twin cases, comprisilg
boys and 16 girls. In 6 cases both children eere
boys ; in 6 cases both children were girls; in1
cases both children were born alive ; in 2 cases both
children were born dead; in 4 cases 1 born alive-

The presentation was natural with respect to both
first and second child in 4 cases ; but in one
these cases the first child had to be delivered by i-
strumental ineans, (craniotomy having been Poe
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folned), and the second child by turning, and in
another of these cases the forceps had to be em-
Ployed.

t' Amongst the twin cases there were 6 breech presenta-
tions, viz.: 3 of the first child, 1 of the second, and
' Of both children ; 4 of these were boys and 2
girls.

There were 5 footling cases- 4 in the case of the
second child, and 1 of the f;rst; 3 of these were
girls, and 2 boys.

There were threc cases where the second child
%as born with face to pubis.

There were in these twin cases 2 children born,
each having one hand along the side of the head,
and one having both bands in this position, and
o1e case was complicated with partial placenta
PraBvia.

111 the thousand cases there werc 23 cases of
t eech presentation (12 boys and 11 girls) ; of these
there were born dead, 5 boys and 7 girls.

There were 13 cases of foot presentation (9 boys
and 4 girls) ; of these there were born dead 4 girls
a 3 boys.

I11A11 presentation, 4 cases (2 boys and 2 girls);
et case, both arms found in vagina (embryotomy) ;

2 id case, born alive after turning ; 3rd case, born
dead after turning ; 4th case, born dead after turning
(comtplicated with prolapse of cord).

One case of shoulder presentation ; born alive
after turning ; 23 cases of face to pubis; 2 cases
0 brow presentation ; 5 cases where one or both
han ds were along the side of the head; 3 cases of
Plartial placenta prævia.

There were 212 cases where labour was easy and
18ted less than three hours; 105 of them were boysQ4d 107 girls.

There were 97 cases where labour was tedious,
astilg nore than 18 hours ; 56 boys and 41 girls

ceomprised these cases. in these tedious labours
the OB was rigid and slow in dilating i 46 cases;
ramibranes ruptured early in 17 eases; outlet
ýarrow in 14 cases ; cord short or round the neck

10 cases ; child large in 9 cases ; os retroverted in
eas ; membranes rigid in 3 cases ; face to pubis

cases , upper strait narrow lu 1 case ; hand
engside head in one case ; inertia of uterus in 1

case-

15premuature births; 27 cases (17 boys 10 girls) ;
at eases at 7 months ; 10 cases at 8 months; 1 case

6months ; three cases of twins.
etilIdborn children, 48 cases (28 boys, 20 girls);

Whle childreu showed evidence of having died in
1h cases ; born dead after breech presentation,

cases; boru dead after foot presentation, 7 cases;
rn dead after funis presentation, 5 cases ; when

al Prematurely, 7 cases; in cases of twins, 8 cases;
r Placenta prævia, 1 case; after conVulsions and
ef forceps, 1 case.

Operative cases. The forceps were used in 19
es (13 boys and 6 girls) ; of these 14 were boni
ve and 4 dead.

In the forceps cases there was found to be
narrowness of the outlet in six cases ; tedious labour
5 cases ; inertia of uterus in 3 cases; convulsions
in 2 cases ; face to pubis and large child in 2 cases;
partial placenta præovia in 1 case.

Craniotomy was performed in three cases, and
embryotomy was performed in 1 case. Turning
was performed in 4 cases; of these three children
were born dead.

Ante-partum hemorrhage occurred in 10 cases;
accidental hemorrhage in 6 cases ; and unavoidable
(placenta prævia) in 4 cases.

Post-partum hemorrhage occurred in 24 cases;
after quick labour with inertia in 16 cases; adher-
ent or retained placenta in 5 cases ; hemorrhage
was concealed in 4 cases ; after tedious labour
in 1 case; after mental excitement in 1 case;
after hour glass contraction in 1 case; only
one of these cases proved fatal. In this case before
assistance arrived the woman had been dead half an
hour, the placenta was blocking up the vagina and
the uterus was distended.

Puerperal convulsions; 2 cases, both occurring
before delivery, the forceps were used in both cases
followed by recovery.

Undue retention of placenta; from inertia of
uterus 9 cases ; os contracted round placenta 7 cases;
placenta adherent 5 cases ; in uterus, free but os
contracted, 4 cases.

Length of time retained ; 1 hour, 9 cases ; 2 to 4
hours, 8 cases ; 5 to 9 hours, 5 cases; 12 hours, 1
case; 14 hours, 1 case; 72 hours, 1 case.

Abnormal condition of children when born;
acephalous children, 2 cases; where arm had been
amputated in utero leaving a good stump, 1 case;
spina bifida, 1 case; hare lip, 1 case ; cleft palate 1
case.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCEÊT.

SIR,-In a paper on " Abortion," read before the
"Western and St. Clair Medical Association," and
published in the CANADA LANCET of the Ist
inst., the writer animadverts "upon some extraor-
dinary statements sworn to in a recent murder trial
in this Province," that : " aloes has no tendency to
produce abortion ; not a medical man under the
sun can produce abortion with safety ; in nine cases
out of ten, the medicine will kill the woman ; and
if instruments were used the most disastrous results
would follow." While I must admit that I am the
author of " statements," which might appear " ex-
traordinary," "startling," and even " exaggerated "
to those, who, regardless of the reputation they in-
jure, are willing to accept as literal facts, the hur-
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ried jottings of the occasional correspondent, upon
a subject, that to him is like Greek to the Choctaw
Indian-and from such data, hold up to scorn and
contempt a medical confrêre, whose chief misfor-
tune was, that he could not prevent his utterances,
on a certain memorable occasion, being most
villainously reported ; yet I will not admit that I
could read the above extracts, and bring to bear
upon them one-tenth part of the diagnostic skill,
which any experienced medical man ordinarily ex-
hibits at the bed-side, and declare them to be
authentic. How absurd to say unqualifiedly that:
" aloes has no tendency to produce abortion," when
a sudden shock or even a distended rectum will
cause some women to abort ; yet a favorite pre-
scription of Burns for the constipation of pregnancy
was hyoseyamus and aloes. Then, what connec-
tion exists between "medical man " in the second
extract, and " medicine" of the third, although
they evidently refer to the same subject ? But the
last extract, standing alone without its context, and
made applicable to the general subject treated of,
looks like a foul eschar daguerreotyped and com-
mented upon to damage the professional reputation
of a Canadian graduate. What I did say, was
this: "In a woman not predisposed to abortion,
aloes would not produce it; not a medicine under
the sun would produce abortion with safety to the
mother; in nine cases out of ten, the woman would
die. But where there was a predisposition, aloes
might, just as jumping out of bed or riding over a
rough road might accomplish it." My remarks were
intended to apply to cases of abortion in the early
months of pregnancy, as it is generally understood
by the profession, and not to cases of premature
labor, when the foetus becomes viable ; for it is
well known that frequently in women a predisposi-
tion to abortion is acquired in the later months of
pregnancy, exacting from the medical attendant a
more careful selection and administration of drugs,
and from the friends a more scrupulous attention
to their needs and caprices. I endeavored by my
evidence to establish before the court, the general
inefficiency of all medicines in producing abortion,
and the extreme hazard of their use with that in-
tent. That aloes acts specially on the rectum, and
that the rectum is in close contiguity to the uterus,
is no proof thatit possess abortive tendencies. It
would have to be given in sufficient doses to pro-
duce colitis or a general shock to the system, be-

fore such an undesirable result could be brought
about. But De La Motte informs us that "he has
seen the most energetic evacuants produce gastri
tis, enteritis, peritonitis, and death itself, without
abortion following as a consequence." Indeed SO
well established are the proofs of the insufficielcY
of medicines to induce abortion, except under
peculiar conditions, that I have yet to seela
authoratitive exponent of a contrary opinion. The
application of my evidence was to this effect, that
it was most unlikely that a medical man of experI
ence and skill, as Dr. Sparham was well known to
be, would use medicines at all, to accomplish what
every medical tyro could not fail to know was at-
tended with much risk. While if he did prescribe
a medicine, which might be tortured to posseSS
abortive tendencies, it would be even less likelY, if
his intent were criminal, that he would combine it
with two other medicines that must modify and
control· its peculiar action. I declared to the court
that the fact of Dr. Sparham's prescribing irOi"
myrrh and aloes was sufficient proof to me that he
had no intention of inducing abortion, whein bc
recomrnended their use, as the effect of these
in combination would be preventive, rather tha"'
productive of it. The last extract, upon which the
author of the article referred to, comments 50

severely, viz.: "if instruments were used the most
disastrous results would follow," is neither true in
letter nor in spirit. The Crown Prosecutor 0
questioning me as to the probable results of an et-
tempt at abortion by instruments upon a woman
scarcely two months advanced in utero-gestatiol'
before the ovum had lost that intimate connee-
tion with the womb, which so characteristically
marks its early growth. In such a case, I remarked'
" if instruments were used the most disastroUs re'
sults might follow." My evidence upon this p1it'
was intended to make the fact patent to all. that "
well-read medical man, irrespective of crilina1

intent or not, would think of using instruments to
produce abortion at a period of pregnancy whell
the ovum and its membranous envelope had fot
fully occupied the uterine cavity. The danlger
arising from the use of instruments was, in my oPifi
ion, in an inverse ratio, greater, the further remiioved
from " full term," the attempt was made. I' fact,
I declared my belief that it was extremely hazard-
ous to attempt an abortion with instrnments, under
any circumstance, before the close of the third
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To the Editor of the CANAIA LANCET.

SIR,--In ygpr last month's issue you published
aletter from J. H. Halsted, containing many mis-
staternents, and charging a certain Dr. with a "gross
Violation of ethics." I will, as briefly as possible,
state what occurred. On the night of the ioth of

ay I was in the neighborhood of J. N's. residence
about ten miles from here) attending a woman in

her Confinement, and there met the wife of J. N.
1or the first time, and was not even aware that her
husband had a broken leg, so could not have asked
llestions about him. In the course of conversa-
tiOn she said something about his leg, dwelling on
the fact of his having so much pain, and sayipg
she did not think it was " set right." I did not
take much notice of her story, but told her that it
Was not unusual to have considerable pain, and
that likely the leg would corne all right, or the Dr.
Would not have left it so. The subject then

r'pped, but she referred to it several times through
the night, blaming the Dr., &c., as usual. I said

othing that any man could consider as the slight-
est breach of etiquette. I was starting for home in

SIR,-Allow me space in your valuable Journal
to refer briefly to a case of operation for necrosis of

the tibia, in a lad 13 years of age, in which india-
rubber tubing was used successfully as a substitute

for Prof. Esmarch's bandage for controlling the
hemorrhage. The case was under the care of Drs.

Walmsley and Lutz, of Elmira, and I was invited to
assist at the operation. Not having any proper ap-
pliance or rubber band, some stout India-rubber
tubing was used in its stead, and with very satis-
factory results. The entire-shaft of the bone was
necrosed, from the tubercle to the internal .nal-

leolus. The portion of bone which forms the broad

shallow groove for the Jodgment of the tendons of
the tibialis posticus and flexor longus digitorum
was also implicated. In making the incision

through the soft parts, and removing the seques-

trui, the sponge was not required; in fact there was
not an ounce of blood lost during the whole time of

the 'operation. At last accounts healthy granula-

tion was going on, and the patient was progressing
favourably. 

Yours truly,
W. O'DELL ROBINSON.

St. Jacobs, June 1lth, 1875.

Ionth, and that Dr. Sparham, an educated practi- the morning when she asked me to go and see her

'ioner of twenty years experience, must have been husband's leg. I refused but she persisted, saying

aware of the fact as well as myself. Hence, it was she did not think the leg was " right ;" that Dr.

o the last degree improbable that he would run Halsted had given up the case for two weeks, and

therisk of killing the wonan rather than wait, (upon that if I did not corne she would get some one else.

the supposition of criminal design,) until the opera- At last I reluctantly consented to go. I examined

tion could be performed with very much less the limb and re-applied the bandages, pasteboard

danger. The probabilities were altogether in favor &c., with plenty of padding underneath. They

of the prisoner. I have taken the liberty, sir, of were also extended so as to take in both knee and

OCCUpying a portion of'your space, in order that ankle. I did not "pocket ten dollars." I did not

those who have read the strictures which appeared " think of the good job for myself," and I am ceir

'11 Your last issue upon a part of my evidence may tain I did not think of putting an obstruction in

have, to that extent, the opportunity of reading my the Dr's. way. I will now leave you and your

explanation and justification. Possibly on a future readers tojudge where the "gross violation of ethics"

Occasion I may review the whole case now so cele- comes in. Thanking the Dr. for withholding my

brated and so interesting, in a medico-legal point name, I will just inform you that the person con-

of View. That I was placed in a position, in the nected with this disgraceful affair is

Performance of my duty in the witness box, ex- Yours truly,

POsed to the envenomed shafts of stern rebuke and T. G. TAMBLYN.

ridicule, and that the author of the article referred Garafraxa, June 19 th, 1875.

to, lacked that charity towards a brother " that

thinketh no evil," is not " mea culpa."

Yours, &c., INDIA-RUBBER TUBING AS A SUBSTI-

M. K. CHURcH, M.D., C.M, TUTE FOR ESMARCH'S BANDAGE.

Merrickville, June 7th, 1875. To the Editor of the CANADA LANCNr.
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CHLORAL HYDRATE IN STRYCHINA
POISONING.

The following case is reported by the physician
to the Glasgow Royal Infirmary; P. G,- a
butcher, aged thirty-nine, while in a desponding
state, occasioned by the loss of money, went into a
chemist's shop in High-street, Glasgow, on March

eth, and bought two sixpenny packets of "Gibson's
vermin-killer.» Afterwards he adjourned to the
private room of a public house in the same street
and ordered a glass of whisky and a bottie of ginger
aie. He emptied the contents of the packets into
a tumbler, dissolved them with whisky. Observ-
ing, on finishing some grounds remaining inthe tumbler, he put in more ginger aie, and
left a pretty clean glass. This was about 1-30 A.M. Having done this he went across the street to
the shop of a neighbouring butcher, and, complain-
ing to him of feeling giddy, desired to sit down.
Shortly afterwards he had what the people of the
shop imagined to be a kind of fit, which lasted a
few seconds. On recovering from this he told what
he had done, but his statement was not believed.He had a succession of fits, as they were termed,
and an emetic of hot water and sulphate of zinc
was given at one P.M. an hour and a half/after tak-ing the poison. Only partial vorniting ensued.
The fits becoming worse, he was taken to the Royal
Infirmary at 3.30 P.M., and placed in a side room.
His condition on admission was as follows :-His
body was covered with a clammy sweat, and the
expression of his face was suggestive of the most
painful and intense anxiety. His pulse was quick
and full, from 110 to 120 in the minute. The
slighest movement in the room made him start, and
the gentlest touch on the hand, arm, or body at
once threw him into a violent spasm. His body
then became bent, his head and feet forming the
extremities of the arch. His eyes were large and
prominent, rolling about from side to side, while
the pupils were normal in appearance. His nostrils
were twitching and dilated, and froth mixed with
blood escaped from his mduth. His lower jaw was
protruded, and drawn back with a loud cracking
sound. His arms were extended, and his hands
firmly clenched.

These alarming phenomena, lasting for about
half a minute, were followed by an interval of com-
parative calm, during which the patient could answer
questions. The slightest elevation of the tone of
voice or movement of the bed-clothes at once re-
produced them. The spasms on admission occur-
red every ten minutes, and increased in severity
and frequency until the specific treatment employed
had its effect.

Treatment..-On admission, the house-physicias
passed with difiiculty, the stomach-pump. Mmight be supposed, considering the interval the~had elapsed from his taking food, nothing was with
drawn but some. sour watery fluid, probably thewater which had been given to him previous to hadmission to the hospital. Shortly afterwards, 01cdrachn of the syrup of hydrate of chloral, strength
10 grs. to the drachm, was given to him. Thiswas at 4.50P.M. Twenty minutes after, the dose

s repeated. Very little effect seemed to be prO-
due;and at 5.30 P.m. two drachms were givefl'Immediately afterwards there was a severe and pr'

longed spasm, succeeded by a fiaccid state of the'muscular system, htrried respiration, quickefle
puise, and drooping eyelids- phenomena wicb
indicate the effect of chlorai. The patient 110oanswered questions réadily, expressed great anXiety
as to his recovery, and, using a very characteristc
simile from bis occupation, said the pain he endUfCô
ail down bis back was "just as if he was beil%boned." I allowed an interval of half an hour toelapse before giving him another drachm of chlora
during w-ich he had four spasms, but their intensity
and severity were diminished. After the adminis
tration of this dose, though the muscular twitchin
continued at varying Intervals, and could be aroused
by toucbîng the skin yet the acute and prolonged
spasms were not evoked. At 7 P.m. anotherdrachm of chloral was taken, and again at 9.30 
m. At 2 A.M. the report states that he had do Zoccasionally, but started up at the slightest M0Ve
ment in the room. At 3.1 A.M. the patient 'va
restless, but witb no spasms; pulse 118, of god
quality; he was perspirng freely. ,At 9 A.M. he
complained of pain over the bladder. He cou
not pass urine although lnxious to do so. He had
not voided urine since I I A.M. on the previous daY'
Catheter passed and ninety ounces of amber-colored
urine taken away. 

oDuring the next two days patient complained o
pain in his back, as if he had been well whipped'
his diet consisted of milk and ice, and in four daY5

he had completely recovered, and said if he dtwish to die he would choose a iess painful deaIththan " Gibson's vermin-killer"
Two packets (6d.) of the vermin-killer were a

tysed. Dissolved in an excess of alcohol, and filctered and evaporated to dryness, the characteristte
reactions of strychnia were given with bichromalte
of potash, peroxide of manganese, nitric acid, &c
It was found that each packet contaned fully tWgrains of strychnia. That recovery should have
followed sucb a dose seems almost incredible; a0
in my opinion, and in that of others who witness'e
the case, was entirely due to the action of the hy-drate of chloral. It may be mentioned, to acco latfor the slowness of the action of the poison, thtthe man took it after a most substantial breakfas
of hain aud eggs &c., and in addition lie Was a

'A
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14ost Powerful, healthy man, weighing fully 15st.,

d 4ft. 1Iin. in height. In order still more fully
to test the strength of the vermin-killer and the
tcacy of the hydrate of chloral, the following ex.
I)tminents were made by Dr. Renton and myself, in t
:sence of the students. S

'. To a rabbit the powder-a threepenny one-
(containing a grain of the poison), dissolved in al-
cohol, was given by the mouth, or rather attempted t
to be forced into it. Allowing that probably one-
half of it was spilled through the struggling of
the animal, death ensued in ten minutes after one
sPasn.

dea. Another threepenny powder was filtered as
deScribed and found to contain fully one grain of I
sol on. This was again dissolved in alcohol. The
Sution now measured forty minims. Five minims.*e'e injected hypodermically; and immediately
aferwards followed by twenty minims of the syrup
tf hydrate of chloral and continued as rapidly as
the Syringe could be filled, until in all one drachm
*4 injected. Though slight twitching was obser-, no fatal effect ensued, the animal sank into at4requil sleep, every muscle flaccid, and ultimatelyrecovered.

3. To show if the quantity injected was really
Poisonous, five minims were injected into another

bit. After an interval of eight minutes the ears
the animal commenced to twitch, and two
uIltes afterwards *as followed by a severe and

Zearently fatal spasm. While thus struggling, as
qkly as possible one drachm of the syrup of
rate ,of chloral was injected, with the result of
diminution shortly of the spasm, and the re-

cer of the rabbit.

4· On the' following morning both rabbits were
paD1rntly well, and could take food. On attempt-h e wever, to move the one on which the experi-

Parat NO. 3 was made it was found that it was
It e ysed from the middle of the spine downwards.
of tas unable to move its hind legs. Eight minims
Sthe same solution were injected, and death

eI sed in five minutes. The same injection was
sl'$cent to kill the other ohe in four minutes.

Whaonarks.--These experiments amply confirm
ot was pointed out by Dr. Bennett's committee
ofch antagonism between strychnia and hydrate
factoloral in the lower animals, and it is most satis-
strycry to know that an otherwise fatal dose of
chi hnia can be obviated by the administration of

S-in the human subject. That the man would
urvirwise have died was most evident-that he
de tIved seemed almost miraculous, and was solely

to the action of the chloral. This fact shouldrefully considered in the treatment of tetanus.
27 eLancet.

FRENCH VIEW OF AMERICAN DIPSO-
MANIAC ASYLUMS.

With the increase of intemperance in France,
here have arisen attempts to restrict it, and M. L.
imonin records, for the benefit of his countrymen,
is experience of the system in force in the Dipso-

naniac Asylum in Ward Island, New York. As
o the necessity for such rneasures in the United
States there can unhappily be no question. In
Maine, where the Legislature has shown itself so
ceenly alive to the prevalence of the vice, there
were in 1873 as many as i8,ooo inebriates out ofa
population of 630,000. Restrictive enactment has
,merely driven the drunkard to ingenious devices
for gratifiing his propensity; and, according to
medical statistics, the cases of delirium tremens
have been quadrupled in Main since its celebrated
Liquor Law. The " bold bacchanal " is now a hero
to be admired in New York, where the " four-bottle
man " is looked upon as his prototype used to be
during the Regency in England ; while so general
has the tippling habit become that physicians trace
to it not only the general frequency of apoplexy,
but those epidemics of sun-stroke which have pre-
vailed in some large American towns these last
few summers. Our readers already know of the
establishment of the Dipsomaniac Asylum in Ward
Island in 1864 ; how provision was made in it for
accomodating all classes, rich and poor; how the
inmates are divided into two classes, the voluntary
and the penal ; and how the first of these is sub-
divided into three groups, who pay for aliment 14
or 8 or 3 dollars a week, according to the scale of
the three classes of hotels. The 14 dollar inmate
may live luxuriously, everything being provided
except intoxicating liquor. He may have a pri-iate
room, and live with his wife, where she has been
courageous enough (the thing has happened) to
share his seclusion. The voluntary patients arrive
in all conditions-helplessly drunk, or in a state of
delirium tremens, or under the coercion of friends ;
and their first day of entire abstinence is generally
one of extreme prostration. So low are they some-
times that the physician allows a littie spirit in the
form of punch or rum-omelette, and gradually re-
duces them to a non-alcoholic diet. In spite of
every effort to amuse them, they look umftterable
listless and ennuyé. All self-respect is gone, and
they bear the scrutiny of visitors unabashed and
unconcerned. Billiards, books, splendid prome-
nades, have no attractions for them, and they often
try to escape. This they sometimes effect ; but
are easily brought back from the nearest bar. In
1871, out of 1718 patients 109 escaped. The non-
voluntary inmates are more contented, because
they are made to do work ; but even they try to
get out. M. Simonin found that the system had
failed to satisfy its promoters, some of whom,accord-
ingly, wanted to give it up ; but it was argued that
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it had not got a fair trial, and so the Ward Island:
Asylum is still in operation. The women have
now been separated from the men, and occupy a
special establishment in Randal Island. One
practical objection to both institutions is that they
do not pay. The yearly expense for the Ward
Island Asylum is 40 per cent. in excess of the
income from the voluntary patients. All these
facts, M. Simonin thinks, must be considered
before the adoption of the systen in France. He
is sceptical as to the permanance of the drunkard's
cure, and hardly knows a case in which the habit
has been conquered, except by that effort of will
which can be7put forth es well at home as in a dip-
somaniac asylum.- Cor. Lancet.

ON A NEW AND EFFECTUAL METHOD OF
ADMINISTERING CHLORAL AND BRO-
MIDE OF POTASSIUM IN DISEASES OF
WOMEN.

BY G. DE GORREQUER GRIFFITH, L.R.C.P.LOND.

Mrs. M., aged 26, gave birth at her full time to a
healthy male child, on Sunday, July 19 th, 1874,
being attended for me by Mr. Smith. The labor
-primipara-was natural, and was completed

within thirteen hours; but towards the close of it,
the soft parts offered great resistance, which, how-
ever, was overcome by patient waiting, and without
any manual interference, or any rupture of the
perinoæum. Every thing went on well till the night
of Saturday, July 25 th, when it was necessary to
draw off the urine, as none had been passed for
twelve hours. In four hours, she was again seen;
she had become restless, complained of not being
able to sleep, and had a pulse fast and quick, but
full and strong ; she was feverish, and I therefore
prescribed for her a diaphoretic aperient, which
acted effectually. As she had not slept much the
previous night, and was still restless, I gave her a
sedative of opium and chloral, and had the vagina
well washed out by means of warm water with
Higginson's syringe.

On Monday, July 27 th, acute puerperal mania
declared itself unmistakably. She refused all kinds
of food, as well as ber medicine; would not allow
the urine to be drawn off, nor the syringe to be
used, and became very violent. Under these cir-
cumstances, I had to put her under chloroform, in
order to do for her all that was necessary, and to
procure her some sleep.

Tuesday, JuIy 28th.-She was put under chloro-
forn three different times, and had done for her as
on the previous day. I gave her subcutaneous in-
jection of morýhia,' using one-third of a grain only.
The chloroform acted quickly, very little being suf-
ficient to anæcsthetize ber: it did not occasion sick-

ness, nor any other bad symptom; but it did 1ot
assuage the delirium, which returned with the re-
accession of consciousness. In the evening, while
she was under the influence of the chloroformle
gave her a subcutaneous injection of morphia (oe
grain), which had the effect of prolonging the sOPo'
rific influences of the former drug, and of producing
great contraction of the pupil. The discharge
from the uterus and vagina being somewhat offei'
sive, the syringe was used every four hours, CondY5

red fluid being added to the warm water. The
child was removed the very first day the manliacal
symptoms declared themselves, and the breast'
pump was used to get rid of the milk.

Wednesday, July 29th.-Chloroform was gveh
at 9 a.m.; the patient was fed by the bowel ;th
urine was drawn off.; a vaginal injection of wa0
water and Condy's fluid was given. At i P.
chloroform was again given, in the same dose as
the morning, one grain of morphia being now
jected subcutaneously. At 4 p.m., Dr. Curinber
batch and I met in consultation, and agreed to
continue the administration of nutriment by h
bowel ; adding, however, to the egg and milk, h
a wme-glass of pale brandy ; and, as the morPh$
injections had not relieved the delirium, and bad
begun to aid in drying the tongue and mouth, a'
to induce other morphia symptoms, we decided t
use an injection into the rectum of bromide 'f
potassium one-drachm, chloral half a drachm, i th
with the egg, milk, and brandy ; and to repeat the
drugs, if necessary, every four hours. Accordifig ly
at 5 p.m., I put her again under chloroforn e
injected into the bowel the nutriments, havingb
medicines previously mixed. She slept for aboU
six hours. At half-past i i p.m., as she was awa kd
restless, and violent, we gave her chloroforni, athe
the enema, as at 5 p.m. She slept nearliy
whole night soundly, awaking at intervals, but.oc
for a short time, when she raved, muttering inCr
herently, and then again falling asleep. On .Íeg
30th, chloroform was administered, and the ntite
enemata; but, as she was drowsy and quiet the
bromide and chloral were laid aside all this
On the 31st, in the afternoon, the bromide t
chloral were again given her in one of the nutrie
enemata, which she h4d regularly every four or
hours.

Saturday, August ist.-She being quiet, hav
lapsed into a state of imbecility, and taken SOthethe
nourishment by the mouth, as well as allowing
egg, milk, and brandy to be given her by the rect'
the chloral and bromide were discontinued ; an
am happy to learn that, in the asylum, whether she
was moved, she is convalescing.

The difficulties in this case can hardly be es
mated, unless they had been witnessed, so stro5
was the patient and so violent; and it would haVe
been impossible to feed her, or, indeed, do anythIot
for her, without great violence, had chlorofornI "
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been administered. As, however, the effects of All of them except five have had the confluent forni
this spedily passed off, little ulterior good might of the disease-i. e., the serious form ; and out.of
hlave been wrought, but from the chloral and brom- the fifty-five who were admitted, tw enty eight died,
ide, the sedative and good effects of which were showing a mortality in the unvaccinated of over 50
q1iickly manifest each time they were used, acting per cent. On the other hand, among those who

aPparently more rapidly than when taken into the had been once vaccinated and had two good marks

stotach ; nor was there any diarrhea, or other on the arm, there were only four deaths. Only

Irtant effect produced on the bowel. seven had more than two good marks, and those

. very many cases, this mode of giving chloral seven had the mildest form of the disease, and

1 I consider, the best ; since it does not nauseate, made a rapid recovery. Only two cases were ad-

!or does it sicken, nor give that unpleasant taste mitted during the last twelve months who had been

111 the mouth which remains long with some patients, successfully revaccinated ; and in them the disease

Ilor does it occasion the burning in the mouth, throat, was so mild that they might have been permitted,
and Stomach, of which many patients complain, a except as a precautionary measure, to follow their

sensation which may be prevented in the rectum ordinary avocations. Thus, in the unvaccinated,

bY beating up the drug with a raw egg, a little the mortality was over 50 per cent.; among those

WarM milk being added to further the solution. who had been properly vaccinated in their infancy,

One great advantage is that the gastric nerves are but who had neglected to be revaccinated, there

nOt affected, as they are when the medicine is taken were only four deaths ; while only two cases had

Y the mouth ; in which latter case they seem been admitted where revaccination had been suc-

colrpletely deadened, or, as it were, narcotised, a cessfully performed, and they were of the mildest

resuit which tends to impair the appetite. description.--British Med: 7ournal.

Since my experience in this case, I have used
te chloral in half-drachm doses, with a lady suffer- TINCTURE OF CAPSICUM IN THE 1'REATMENT OF

8ng the agonies of gall-stones, and in whom the "TIPPLING."-A correspondent of Landand Water

StoMach was so constantly irritable that no medi- throws out some suggestion to alleviate, if not cure,

Cnle could be retaned ; chloroform inhalation to " tippling in private life." He says : Of course, as

iarcotism, morphia by subcutaneous injection, and a rule, moral means, such as persuading or frighten-

every conceivable remedy, had been tried to allay ing the patient are futile. Dr. Ringer, in an able

in and procure rest and sleep, but had all failed. article in the British Medical Yournal mn 1874, ad-

ten to fifteen minutes after the rectal injection vocated the use of capsicum, "given in doses of the

chloral, pain was assuaged, and in half an hour tincture (ten drops), or the powder, twenty grains

sleep was procured. I have in this manner also to be taken before meals, or whenever depression

Used it when menstrual pain and sickness could or craving for alcohol arises." It also induces

Perhaps have been relieved in no other way; also sleep in early stages of delirium tremens. It obviates
cases of uterine and ovarian irritation, where the morning vomiting, removes the sinking at the

Painh such as we have in those affections, varied pit of the stomach, the intense craving for stimu-

oil the mildest to the severest states. In irritable lants, and promotes appetite and digestion. This

rectum, aso, I have found it most efficacious, treatment I have tried with great success in several

alid have just commenced to use it as a vaginal cases, and in one in particular, that of a young man

PPository. In uterine, ovarian, and rectal cases, whom no one by any means in their power could

ran especially valuable agent, inasmuch as it is possibly keep from tippling. Shut up the spirits, h(

brought into immediate contact with the affected had a key made on the quiet, while his wife wa

herves, and acts upon them directly, deadening any away for a day-of course he sent her. Take awa)

Peroæthetic conditions, and relieving pain. his money, he would "tipple " on credit. H

I have recently (end of April) seen the patient came under my care for bronchitis. I soon heard

Who was the sufferer from puerperal mania, and of propensity, and tried Dr. Ringer's treatment.

aid her perfectly well in body, mind and intellect, began by giving him five drops of the tincture in î

ek and vivacious, with no trace of imbicility re- little syrup of orange-peel, and some orange bitters
rnaini*1g

aining. The patient suffering from gall stones, and increased the dose of capsicum to twelve drops

had been for so long a time a sufferer without He rapidly improved, and at the end of a mont
any relief tili the chloral was administered by the he was quite another man. He was no longer t
rectum, lhas remained quite well.-British Med. be seen in a half muddled state, hanging about th

YOurnal. low cabarets and taverns by himself, but every da
walking out with his wife, and taking an interest i

.ALUE OF VACCINATION.-The following vac- all that was going on. He left here for Englan
Cination statistics have been compiled from the about three months afterwards, and I have sinc

books of the Montreal General Hospital. During heard that he still takes to his bottle (the capsicun

the past twelve months, fifty-five unvaccinated bottle) whenever he feels inclined to indulge in th

Peso 1s were admitted into the snall-pox wards. other sort of " tincture.. Another case was tha
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of a lady, over forty years of age, but not so suc-
cessful as one above cited' Of course, it is a great
thing to wrap up the capsicum in a convenient
vehicle, and the above suggested to me by M.
Dutertre, the well-known pharmacian of our town,
is, I think, as good a form as any.-British Med.
Yournal.

STRAIN AND OVER-ACTION OF THE
HEART.

Dr, J. M. Da Costa, Professor of the Practice of
Medicine in Jefferson's Medical College, Philadel-
phia, having been invited by the trustees of the
Tonar Lectures to deliver an address, selected for
his subject that of Strain and Over-action of the
Heart. The number of cases of heart disease, un-
connected with any history of rheumatism, gout, or
renal mischief, that are met with im practice, im-
parts an interest to the subject. Some researches
into the frequency and causes of heart disease in
the United States' army, conducted under the
auspices of the Surgeon-General's office, formed
the starting-point of several of the conclusions
which the lecturer advances. Discarding the
ordinary and well-known sources of cardiac disease,
Dr. Da Costa addresses himself to the consider-
ation of a cause but little appreciated and to some
scarcely known-the production of disease of the
heart by strain and over-action. While there is a
close connexion, at times nearly an identity,
between the two, for the purpose of convenience
the lecturer limits the idea of strain, unless the
contrary is stated, to an acute strain-an injury by
sudden, violent effort ; and regards over-action,
over-exertion, or over-work-for these terms may
be employed almost synonymously-as a persis-
tent excitement and derangement produced by
less rapidly acting causes. Passing by those cases
in which a rupture of the fatty or otherwise diseas-
ed muscular walls of the heart follows a strain, he
adverts to those breaks and tears in the valvular
apparatus and great vessels which clearly seem to
be the result of a sudden disturbance. A person,
for instance, is seized, after unusual exertion, with
pain in the heart, and a distinct murmur is recog-
nized. and followed sooner or later by the pheno-
mena of valvular disease, varying, of course as this
or that valve has been the one damaged. The
aortic and mitral valves suffer most frequently from
injury of this kind; but the same thing may happen
to the tricuspid. A segment of the mitral valve
has often been observed torn from its attachment.
The patient will sometimes speak very positively
about his impression of something having given
way in the che&t, and he shortly after feels severe
pain. These attacks of pain, paroxysmal in char-
acter, attended with palpitation, enibarrased

breathing, and other manifestations of cardiac
distress, are of course apt to recur and increase l
severity. Most practitioners will be able to recall
to their recollection occasional cases with a medical
history of this kind ; and two or three example"
within our own experience may be taken as samnPles'
The first is that of a previously healthy and robu1t
man under forty years of age, who affected athletic
exercises. One day, whilst undergoing violent
exertion, he felt a sudden uneasiness in the chest,
which caused him to desist. Shortly afterward!,
whilst quietly smoking a pipe, he gave a violent
sneeze, and became then and there sensible Of l
peculiar sensation and sound attending the action
of his heart. The sound was sufficiently loud to
be audIible to his companions ; and, on subseqlent
examination, a loud humming murmur generated
apparently at the aortic opening, could be heard
there and over the course of all the larger arteries'
He passed from observation but wu ascertain.
that he died of symptoms connected with thi"
cardiac mischief a few years afterwards. In the
second case, a perfectly healthy, but not verY
muscular man, some thirty years of age, fQrm"ed
part of a boat's crew on an occasion of consider
able excitement. Stimulated by the exertiolIs h1
put forth every effort, and continued rowing td,
in his words, he was " dead beat" and was remoil'
ed from the boat in a fainting condition. 9a
suffered much pain in the chest at the time, and
expectorated a small quantity of blood. Shortly
afterwards he was admitted into the hospital and t1'
timately died with the physical signs of extensive
cardiac disease. A post-mortem examination re-
vealed a small aneurism of the aorta, with an open-
ing of communication between it and the pulnionl
artery. The third case occurred in the person of
an officer of fine physique, who was energeticand
skilful in most athletic exercises. He trace
the origin of a loud valvular murmur, followed bl
dilation and hypertrophy of the heart, to his habIt
in this respect. Embolism of the main arterY v
one lower extremity formed a subsequent copli-
cation in this case, but, owing to the establishen
of a free collateral circulation, he perfectly regaine
the use of his limb.

Dr. Da Costa briefly adverts to a question that
has been much debated, and happens to possess
an annual interest with us-viz., the influence of
rowing in producing heart disease. His experience
amounts to this : that if there is any tendency to
irritable heart or to any cardiac affection it i.5
aggravated by rowing ; but that this exercise
otherwise beneficial, provided it be not to steadill
followed.

We are pursuaded that lesions of the coats 0
the large vessels in soldiers, which sooner or later
lead to aneurism, are, in reality, due to an acUte
process of an inflammatory nature, and often un-
connected with atheroma, and that this last con'

À
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tion is frequently itself the product of an allied
t More chronic process of the same kind, as

P0inted out by Dr. Moxon and Dr. Lawson.
11n the class of cases just alluded to, the resultwas attributable to muscular strain or violent mus-

ý1lar exertion. But the same result, Dr. Da Costa
18 certain, may happen from extraordinary mental

otion or shock; and he gives some striking
Illstances in proof of the correctness of his convic-

1o1One occurring in the troublesome times of the
te civil war. In some of these cases no structur-

nbperfection likely to cause the break is discover-
e - but in confirmation of the idea that there

1 aY be a slight alteration-under ordinary circum-
%aces innocuous, but becoming serious under
Strain-Dr Da Costa refers to bis having occasion-
aly discovered in post-mortem examinations very
plight fissures in the valves, just sufficient to have
lroduced a rent under any strain, or severe and
Sl1dden abnormal working of the organ. Dr. Da

ousta next proceeds to the consideration of those
ess of functional excitement of the heart from

firntinued over-action and over-work. There is,
st, the " irritable heart," so well known to mili-

surgeons-a condition often engendered in
recruits and young soldiers by the combined action
f several factors present in a soldier's life. The

ITI malady may, however, be encountered inC1th1 life-among the causes of which the use, orrth er abuse, of tobacco, alcohol, tea, &c., may beeliOfed ; but hard exercise-such as mountain
ocitObing-great mental emotion; malaria, or the
Occurrence of certain specific, febrile diseases,
!yPhold and typus, and occasionally yellow fever-

Of which there may ensue a granular degen-
on of the muscular fibres,-may lead to the

8ar1e result.
'rhe lecturer conceives, and no doubt correctly,a te origin of these affections is connected withp Perverted innervation ; and he proceeds to ex-

PÞhd the clinical facts by the light of the latest
ological researches into the opposing influence

erteId by the pneumogastric and sympathetic
igese On the heart's action. From the perverted
agervati, moreover, comes altered nutrition;

disorthus heart disease may grow out of heart
dOder.

c Peaking of the effects of occupation, Dr. Da
torta refers to the influence of excessive expira-
its efforts in producing affections of the heart or
sh great vessels ; and he illustrates this by a table
gl 11ng the prevalence of cardiac disorders among

el -blowers He thinks that dancing, when excessi-
of tidulgedin, frequently leads togreat irritabilility
f t e heart, as indicated by the occurrence of
tectioral disturbance of the organ among girls at
Stat end of a winter season. It may be shortlyaed that, as regards the effect on the circulation,

ctive, even violent, exercise is only injuriousa too steadily persevered in ; and that it is the

intermitting which protects, and explains the
reason why those exercises and pastimes are less
productive of cardiac affection than the hurrying
and impeding of the circulation, occasioned less
palpably, but more constantly by certain occupa-
tions.-7he Lancet.

SUDDEN DEATH AFTER PARACENTESIS
THORACIS.

An instructive case exemplifying a possible
danger from the operation of paracentesis thoracis
bas been recorded by Dr. Ernest Legendre in a
recent number of the Gazette àes hopitaux. The
patient was a farmer who, when first seen, presented
signs of considerable effusion into the left pleura,
following acute pleurisy fifteen days before. After
a week had been spent in attempting to promote
absorption by means of blisters, diuretics, &c.,
paracentesis was performed by means of Dieulafoy's
aspirator, and three litres of pink turbid fluid with-
drawn. The operation lasted half an hour, was
accompanied by slight cough, but was followed by
marked relief. Resonance returned over the chest.
In a very short time dyspnœa recurred; there was
copious outpouring of secretion into the air-passages.
and cyanosis, death occurring from asphyxia within
the space of five minutes. Dr. Legendre thought
the fatal issue to be due to rapid bronchial
secretion, and to the inability of the lung to expand
fully from its being compressed or bound down by
false membrane. Another explanation proffered
was that it was an example of excessive "albu-
minous expectoration " to which attention has been
recently directed. Dr. Legendre adds that " for
two years I have performed twenty paracentesis by
means of the aspirator for serous or purulent
effusions without the least accident, and, fully con-
fident of the operation, I had declared that
immediate relief and speedy cure would follow its
performance. In spite of the reddish tint and
turbidity of the fluid, which was present from the
first aspiration contrary to my expectation, I did
not expect so rapid a death. It is this unlooked-
for event that has deter&iined me to publish this
observation, deeming it to be of use to my young
confreres, and to prevent them from compromising
their reputation by affirming, as I did in this case,
that marked relief and certain cure would follow.
It will be always prudent to make reservations."-
The Lancet.

There is much reason to fear that the use of
chloral hydrate is becoming indiscriminate and
mischievous. Medical men everywhere would do
well to. strongly discountenanee its consumption
except under professional advice. Even in the
most experienced hands it has proved fatal, and it
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may be remembered that twenty grains once given membranes ruptured, and a hand escaped, it4e
by a well-known physician-now dead-as a child being still alive ; but as it could not be ee
hypnotic produced a sleep from which there was tracted, either by forceps or by version, recOUrse
no awakening. An inquest was held at Redhill was had to the CSsarean operation. The n'el
last week on the body of a lady, when the verdict minute precautions were taken ; there were henor
of " Died from an overdose of chloral" was given. rhage and syncope, inertia of the uterus, distentiop
She appears to have taken the drug regularly for a of the belly to such a degree that it became necessar
a long time, receiving supplies from a loeal chemist. to puncture the bowel to give exit to the gas ; there
Mr. F. B. Hallowes, who made a post-mortem was vesical paralysis, and an abscess formed betwee,
examination of the body, concluded- that she must the uterus and the abdominal wall. In spite 0
have died from an overdose, although there was these complications the patient got well, and the
unmistakable evidence of diseased heart and lungs. child, baptized Cæsar, throve. It has since beeil
-Ibid. ascertained that the fibroids are diminishing in s

-- Gaz. Méd. de Paris.
STATISTICS OF A HUNDRED CASES OF OPERA-

TIONS FOR STONE. -Sir - Henry Thompson has GASTROTOMY FOR STRICTURE OF THE RSoPH1At
given us a brief record of his last hundred cases of -According to the Lancet of March 27th, ther
operation on the adult, excluding all cases below was at that time iii St. Thomas's Hospital a laa
22 years of age, of which there happened to be one. upon whom Mr. Sidney Jones had performed the
There are in the list only four cases below 50, operation of gastrotomy. Three weeks had the»
sixty-five cases being above 6o, and the mean age elapsed and the fistulous opening was coinPl3e
of the entire ist of cases being not less than 632 All the sutures had been iemoved and the patio»
years. The first operation of this series was done was sitting up. His pulse was 80, temperatlir
shortly before Christmas of 1872, and the record normal, and he showed no bad symptoms so far
presents all his work in this direction for two years the gastrotomy was concerned. Fuller details
and a quarter, the case of the Emperor Napoleon the case are promised.-Med. Record.
being the third of the series. Ninety-six were bDR. ALFED N. BE ACH, Member of Assembîyadult males, and four were adult females. Of the R.AF N . BECH, Ae AsseEbîl
ninety-six males eighty-seven were operated on by from New York city, bas introduced in Asser'b
lithotrity, and nine by lateral lithotomy. an act to amend chapter four hundred and tir

The mean age of the eighty-seven operated on six of the laws of 1874, entitled " An Act
by lithotrity was 63% years, the oldest being 83 nRegulate the Practice of Medicine and S
the youngest 21, but only four were below 50 ye the State of New York," passed May 11,

The mean age of the nine operated on by litho'Dr. Beach's amendment does not differ s
tomy was 63% years also, their ages being also markedly from the one published by us a shtbetween 36 and 79. Among the eighty-seven time smne, bemg somewhat shorter but havig
operated on by lithotrity were four deaths ; the same general features.
ages were 65, 66, and 81. Among the nine TREATMENT OF POST PARTUM HEMORRHAGooperated on by lithotomy were two deaths, viz., at The original procedure, as recommenced by Ba61 and 63. Thus it is observed that there was a was: "Mix in a deep basin four (4) ounces Of th
total of six deaths in ninety-six patients, by the two strong liquor ferri perchloridi (Br. P.) with twe
operations, with a mean age of 63Y2. In this ounces of water. Exhaust the air from the syringe
series allusion is made to what may be termed an then pass the delivery tube into the uterus, so tha
extraordinary run of luck. It was a succession of its end touch the fundus ; then pump gentlY tbefifty-one elderly cases without a single death, these slowly ; and the styptic fluid will thus bathe
cases having a mean age of 64 years. The whole inner surface of the uterus."author states that be hopes soon to publish his ex-
periences in an unbroken series of 500 cases in the CASE OF INvERSIo UTERI OF Two YEARS'SA
adult male, beside the cases of women and child- 1NG (N. Y Med. Yournal April).-Dr. B. F. D
ren.-The Laneet, April 3, 1875 (Med. Record.) son reports a case of this kind, resulting frorn e

proper traction on the cord and placenta a.
SUCCESSFUL CSAREAN SECTION IN A CASE OF labor, and lasting undiagnosed for nearly tWO ye

UTERINE FIBRoIDS.-Dr. Cazin has had occasion to Repeated attempts at manual reductionunder ethert
practise the Cæsarean operation in a case of uterine with mjections of warm water between times, to
fibroids, and has had the good fortune to save the resulted successfully, and the patient returned
mother and child. He operated on a woman, aged ber holne in the country six days later. tes
thirty-nine, in whom, towards the sixth month of Henry Thompson, in consequence of the Pre
pregnancy, fibroid tumors were recognized in the sure of private practice, has resigned his Postposterior and inferior wall of the uterus. Labor set Surgeon to University College Hospital, and
in the seventh monti ; after four days of pain the professorship of Clinical Surgery in the colilege'
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TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASE, ATAVISM, &c.

Statistics reveal of late years a melancholy in-
crease of Insanity, Epilepsy, Idiocy, Phthisis, and
Scrofulosis. Whence this frequency ? The
answer, we think, is easily found. Marriage

1thin the prohibited degrees of consanguinity
specified from the 7 th to the 17th verse, inclusive,
Of 18th Leviticus, and marriage contracted with
idividuals either themselves cachetic, or descended
f0111 Parents of a bad habit of body. Tempera-
tnent and the character of constitution termed
biathesis is well known to be transmitted from
Parent to child. Dr. Aitken,' on this subject,
Wltes :-" Another remarkable feature in the
Pathology of constitutional disease requires special
attention, viz., that the transmission of the heredi-

y tendency may fail to be expressed in the
children of a family liable to diseases known to be
SO transmitted, and yet the tendency may appear

the grand-children. The tendency is thus
e)CPressed in alternate generations-the law of
atavisll, as it has been called. The tendency
thus failing to appear in one generation, may lie
dornant, and at last burst forth in some collateral

branch of the family tree, thus proving that
tendencies not obviously expressed by the parent

ay levertheless be transmitted by him. A person
therefore, cannot be considered free from the in-
heritance of constitutional maladies simply because
hia parents may not have suffered from any of
her. lence the great difflculty of guarding
ailst the danger of procreating children liable to

be ifected with a blood virus, as it can hardly
e expected that young people contemplating

riage will, previous tb the consummation,

extend their inquiries of hereditary proclivity to
three generations. Whilst therefore the cause of

the increased prevalence of these distressing family
afflictions is obvious, the remedy is practically
unattainable, so far, at least, as the stamping out

is concerned. It is possible, however, that through

the press, general, as well as medical, an interest

might be awakened on the subject, with the desir-

able result of a greater degree of caution in enter-

ing into the married state than is usually exercised.

Among the most formidable of all inherited

diseases may be considered epilepsy, not only by

the violence of its symptoms when it presents itself

under the form of those horrible convulsions, the

sight of which inspires the -bystanders as much

with terror as pity, but still more by its incurability,

and certainty in time to glide into either confirmed
insanity, or idiocy, in those cases where the

cerebral irritation leads either into excesses of

venery or onanism. On this subject, Trousseau,
in his " Clinique Medicale," thus expresses himself.

" If there are epileptics who, notwithstanding this

disease with which they have been more or less

frequently attacked, preserve even to the end oi a

long life, not only the plenitude of reasoning
power, but also unimpaired knowledge, and like

those great geniuses, whose names have been
transmitted by history, endowed with a superior

intelligence, which enables them to rise above the

level of ordinary men, the examples which may be

cited are altogether too exceptional to invalidate

in the least the general rule."., The more generally,
althongh at the inception of the disease, and when

the fits occur at long intervals, the patients may be

in the possession of all their faculties, possessed

even of a marvellous aptitude for quick conception,

and for perceiving subjects from the most brilliant

and poetic aspect, yet, remarks M. Morel, in his

" Traité de Maladies Mentales," in proportion as

the fits are multiplied, in proportion to the progress

of the.disease the intellectual faculties are weakened,

lost, and finish by complete extinction in madness."

In support of the proposition of hereditary

transmission, we will cite a few cases from the

works of Jules Fabret, Trousseau, Morel, Nott,

Simpson, and others. A gentleman æt. eighty-eight,

at the age of sixty-four, fell into a state of melan-

cholia, of which he is completely cured. He has

had three children, two sons and a daughter. The

eldest son is of a melancholy temperament, other-
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wise perfectly rational. The younger son was
attacked with locomotor ataxy and died mad. His
son, at present aged thirty, has remained up to the
present time sane, but married four years ago and
has an idiot son. The daughter, eccentric, and of
weak mind, had two children, the eldest died insane
and paralytic, the second is nearly an idiot. This
octogenarian gentleman had a sister who became
mad at the age of thirty, leaving a son and daughter.
The son has been colour blind from childhood, and
is at present epileptic. The daughter died
amaurotic and insane, leaving a son who has
already had evidences of perturbed mind. (Tros-
seau's Clinique, Vol. 2.) Not only will hereditary
t.iansmission leap over one generation that it has
completely spared, but there are instances recorded
by the most reliable authors, of individuals born of
a second marriage contracted by a woman perfectly
healthy, with a man equally healthy, affected
with the same disease that the children the
issue of the first marriage laboured under
a disease with which the first husband was
affected. Dr. Ogilvie relates the case of a
woman of Aberdeen, twice married, who had
children by both husbands. All the child-
ren were scrofulous, as had been the
first husband of their mother, although both she
and the seeond husband were entirely exempt from
the disease. Dr. Nott, in his work " Types of
Mankind," speaks of negresses who, after having
had children by a white man, continued to produce
mulattoes with a negro husband. The late Sir
James Simpson, of Edinburgh, relates the case of a'
young woman, born of white parents, but who had,
a mulatto brother, born before the marriage, who
displayed unmistakeable marks of black blood. Of
the evils resulting from marriages of consanguinity
we have space only for a short summary ; sterility,
frequent abortions, children dying in infancy in a
much larger proportion than those under other
conditions, children of a lymphatic • and
scrofulous diathesis, children born with physical
andintellectual infirmities etc. Twenty-sevenfruitful
marriages of relatives reported by Dr. Bemiss, of
Louisville, have produced two blind child.ien, and
six others with different infirmities of vision. Dr
Liebrich estimates that nearly one-half of the indi-
viduals affected with pigmentary retinitis are the
issue of marriage of relations. In fifty-nine patients
retinitis concurred eighteen timeswith deaf-mutism,

twice with idiocy. Of these eighteen deaf and
dumb, nine were born of marriages with cousi5"'
and the same relation occurred in the Cae

of the two idiots. Dr. Boudin considers that
the proportion of deaf and dumb from birth, i"
creases with the degree of consanguinity of the
parents, and that it is of all others the most fre-
quent melancholy result of a union with relative

DR. DOBELL'S ANNUAL REPORTS ON DISEA50
OF THE CHEST.-We have just received the proS-
pectus of the above named report. The work
be published towards the close of the present Yea'
and will form a complete annual report on chi
disease. Although the department selected is the
widest and most important in medicine, it will lb
practicable, by keeping within its boundaries, W

produce such a complete précis of all importat
work as shall give the reader the whole pith of th
original papers, treatises, etc., etc. Thus these
Reports, when collected from year to year, W'
constitute a most comprehensive, concise, ad
reliable book of reference on chest disease,
will enable the medical practitioner readilY t
compare the works of *different authors, instead 0
relying upon those of 'any one, and to see at
glance the latest improvements in treatment; Whe
to the scientific student they will present
epitome of modern discovery and research.

Authors are requested to send abstracts o sac
parts of their works as refer to chest disease t
Dr. Dobell, 84 Harley Street, to whom all letters'
booksi, etc., should be addressed.

These Reports will be sent by post to subscribelS
of five shillings per annum (a larger price beino
charged to non-subscribers). Subscriptions
not become due till the Report of the year to
ready ; but intending subscribers are requested to
send their names and addresses as earlj as posi
in the following form: " I request that yOu
enter my name as a subscriber to Dr. Dobelî5

Annual Reports on Chest Disease " to LeeV1
Medical and Scientific Library, 136 Gower Street
London, W.C.

ACTION AND- SOUNDS OF THE HEART'r.
Paton of Brucefield, Ontario, has written an article
on the above subject, published in the
number of the N. Y. fedical Yourna, based 00 '
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Series of original experiments on the heart of the
Alligator Terrapin, or American Turtle. He says,
that both the English and French Physicians
are Still proceeding on false and erroneous data
respecting the action and sounds of the heart. His
exPeriments have led him to the conclusion, that
the second sound of the heart, is not due, as is
conMonly taught, to the closure of the semilunar
'valves, but to the contraction of the auricles, and
ProPulsion of the blood through the auriculo-
vntricular orifices, and that the first sound is due
to the contraction of the ventricles and reaction of
the aorta, the closure of the semilunar valves,
terinating the second sound.

INTRA-UTERINE APPLICATION OF
MEDICINES.

The series of discussions which have been held
NYith respect to Dr. Barnes's method of arresting

s)08t-partum hemorrhage by means of perchloride
of Iron have taught one thing, namely, that the
ters cannot always tolerate irritant applications.

th.eful as the perchloride of iron undoubtedly is in
the class of cases to which it is adapted-and,
according to Dr. Barnes, it is more especially
aPPlicable where defective muscular power and
ehauisted nervous energy together prevent the
rhys1ological contraction of the uterus after deli-
Very'experience has shown that the use of this
stptic is not without a certain amount of risk of
danger.

It is the same with carbolic acid applied to the
uIilcous membrane of the uterus. This agent has

een Put to a great variety of uses, and among the
tet it has been sufficiently tested as an intra-uterine

aPPlication Its employment as an antiseptic has

theen known to give rise to hysteritis. While it is
us attended with danger from its irritant action,

carbolic acid is not to be relied on to combat
ptiemia Injections of simple warm water with

view of removing clots and washing away the
Pcomposing debris of coagula, are more efficient

rernoving the cause and are less risky.
There has been a good deal of boldness dis-

WYed by obstetric physicians of late in dealing
t the mnucous membrane of the uterus. Starting

'Odine paint and nitrate of silver solutions,
,y have in succession employed the strongest of

escharotics and most powerful of irritants. Fuming
nitric acid, the acid nitrate of mercury, chromic
acid, the potential and the actual cautery have
been resorted to. Experience, however, which
corrects the tendency to run to extremes, forbids
the too great confidence that has been placed on
the safe action of very powerful agents within the
cavity of the uterus.

PRELIMINARY MEDICAL EDUCATION.

In Ontario we have begun to flatter ourselves
that the question of medical education has been
settled, or that, at all events, it is in process of
settlement on a basis that in its experimental tests
has given so far very encouraging results. Our
system, so well known to all our home readers,
may be summarized as consisting of two essentials:
first, ascertaing by preliminary examination that
the candidate for medical instruction has received
a sufficient general and literary education ; second,
testing the value of his professional attainments
when his college courses are completed by exami-
nation in all the specified subjects. On the
limited scale of the Provincial sphere, this system
is applicable, and is, no doubt, adequate to attain
the end in view. But it is a question whether the
plan could be made national in character. It may
be questioned, for example, whether the same
system could be made to apply over the whole of
the United States, or over the whole of the Domi-
nion of Canada. If it cannot, and if it should still
prove to be the best attainable system of advanc-
ing the status of the profession of medicine by
improving and elevating the scale of medical edu-
cation, then the system must remain essentially
Provincial in character. The work must be done
by Provinces and by States and not by any nation-
al or federal organization.

Undeniably, however, there is a desire in
Canada and also in the United States for the insti-
tution of a national system, which shall place a
definite stamp and value upon the attainments of
medical men, and elevate the atandard of medi-
cal education.

As a step towards the realization of such a
scheme, President Bowling of the American Medi-
cal Association, has suggested that the work
should begin by elevating the standard of prelimim-
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ary education. 'He has thrown out the idea, that
it shall be regarded as derogatory to the character
of any physician in any part of the United States,
to take under his care as a student of medicine
any one who cannot exhibit evidence of having
taken a degree in a regularly-chartered college,
or a certificate of qualification necessary to be-
come a student of medicine, frorn a board of
examiners appointed for that purpose by the
American Medical Association. He thinks that
medical educationÊer se will take care of itself, the
emulation of the schools being altogether sufficient
for the maintenance of its great interest ; and that
it is the prelminary education of those who would
enter the profession that must be looked to.

Dr. Bowling's plan is, in effect, a return to first
and general principles. In the olden times and
in Europe at the present'day, a Doctor's degree
implies the possession of a high standard of classi-
cal and mathematical attainments. In Great
Britain, the Medical Council has settled the
standard of preliminary education by instituting
examinations in specified subjects comprising
moderate attainments in classics and mathematics,
the acquisition of French or German, and a test
of the common English education of the candi-
date. A similar matricuîlation examination has
been instituted by the Council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. It is, how-
ever below the Standard of the Arts degree of the
respectable Colleges and Universities. The Cana-
dian Universities, while not exacting the high
classical training of the European Universities in
the candidate for medical honors, have at least
done themselves credit by seeking to encourage a
high standard of literary attainment in the medical
practitioner. This has been done principally by
giving facilities to the medical student for attending
the Arts classes, and by shortening the period of
medical study one year in the case of possessors of
an Arts degree. Such a trained student, who has
in fact alroady become acquainted with the
Natural Sciences collateral to medicine, very
properly enjoys the immunity of a three years
course of professional study instead of one of four
years. It is a point that now may be fairly agi-
tated in Ontario and in all the older Provinces of
Canada, whqJher a collegiate course of Arts ought
not to be exacted as preliminary to the medical
courses or as essential to an academical degree in

medicine. Dr. Bowling's proposition is sufficientîl
suggestive for us in this respect.

We have an opinion, however, that, as rega
the low general standard of medical educatioh
the United States, that the only remedy for the
is the exaction of a longer period of professi01
study. In our mind two years is too short a ped
in which to acquire the necessary medical kno'
ledge for qualification to practice, while it ý
simply preposterous to reduce this time tO 00e
year as has been done in some American colleg&

THE "GLOBE" ON THE WAR PATII.

The Globe is never happier, apparently, than Who
attacking the regular branch of the medical profe.
sion, or singing the praises of the HomooPaths,

Hydropaths, and itinerants of every descriptOIl'
In our last issue we took occasion to criticise rth
sharply the action of the Council, in reference to the
appointment of the examining board, and to charo'
terize sone of the late examinations as a farce, C00
pared with those instituted by the Council in foroler

theyears, when the examiners were appointed frothe

profession outside of the Council. Upol th,
strength of this the Globe makes an attack UpOf
Medical Act, or " medical monopoly," as
pleased to style it, as if the fault lay with the Abe
It would be about as rational to find fault with
Constitution because the Government of the dol
happened to be guilty of some dereliction of d1yl
We were not criticising the Act; we have 10o
ticular fault to find with it. Even the o
paths have come to regard it as fair 'to all POrt
and necessary for the protection of the public aga
quackery, and are about -to cast in their lot
with the general profession and help on what e
body considers a useful piece of legislation, eero
the editor of the Globe and a few others. e
are times when it may be considered necesary
speak out, even if what one has to say is not paleb
able, and may give our enemies a handle 1çhi
they are not slow to make use of ; and We cao5
say that we regret the course the Globe has taken
this matter, as it will have the effect of brio
public opinion to bear upon the Council, and
to remedy the defecta we were criticising. The
during the short time it has been in operation

already done great service to the country by Pr0
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tinlg a higher order of medical education, and pre- fi
venIting the spread of quackery. It is because e

e recognize the central examining board as the n
T1Ost ossential feature in the act, that we are anxious fa
't should not dwindle into a farce, and we feel con- d
dent the error in the appointment of examiners e

not be repeated. Nothing can be more absurd s(
01 farther from the truth than to say that the
ýtatute was enacted " to make people employ medi-

advisers in whom they may happen to have no
fath," and, " to shut up every avenue to medical A
sience and discovery not followed according to a g
certain curriculum." The people are allowed the a

lltrTIost freedom to employ whatever system of s
redication they choose, the law merely steps in to o
prevent them from being tampered with by ignor- 1
at pretenders to medical skill. Neither is it true a

Say that " its effect was to put the whole manage-
lnent and control of the medical education of thet'g

cOuntry into the hands of a sect." The sects are
t1flited and have united control and management
'f the rnedical education of the country, and pray e
Where else would you put it-into the hands of the
lnembers of the 3rd estate, or the 4th estate ? We
tite agree with the Globe in the sentiment that " if
there is to be a central examining board as an
essehtial to the practice of medicine it certainly
oIight to be one acting with independent author-
' tY, and amenable only to those who represent
the whole body of the people," except that we

'aintain that it should be amenable only to those
Wl1 represent the whole body of the profession.
whis is the principle we are contending for, and

hcilh was set at naught by the action of the Coun-
inl constituting itself the examining board, re-

8p'onsible to no other tribunal. We do not want a
novernment board, as hinted by the Globe; that
reould be a retrograde step. We have too vivid a
recolection of the corrupt doings of the old Gov-
T1ent medical board ever to wish to see another

SiMilarly constituted body.
' 1 t the final suggestion of the Globe is, for sim-

Plcity, the.crowning one of all, viz.: " that each
school or sect should be encouraged to set up the
highest possible standard of medical culture and
education," and this is to be done by "abolishing

the lMedical Act," and returning, we presume, to the
"Id state of affairs that existed several years ago
when the schools were vieing with each other as to
the lnxuber of graduates each could turn out. A

ie way of encouraging a high standard of medical
lucation. We can assure the Globe that we have
o intention of abolishing the Ontario Medical Act,
r otherwise; we shall endeavor to correct the
efects there may be in the Act itself or its working,
ven if we do occasionally appear to expose our-
elves to the shafts of our enemies.

POSITION OF CANADIAN AND BRITisH GRADU-
Ts.-A correspondent asks us what position
raduates of standard medical schools in Canada
nd England, (who try to act honorably and con-*
istently with other members of the profession), will
ccupy when not members of the Ontario Medical
oard, if public prosecutors are appointed I This is
question we cannot definitely answer, as it depends

ntirely upon the action of the Council. We are
lad, however that the question has been again
rought up for discussion. We have all along
naintained that Canadian graduates who pass an
xtra year or two in addition to the curriculum laid
down by the Council and the colleges in Canada, by
attending the hospitals in London and Edinburgh,
and passing a second examination in a British insti-
tution, should have some consideration shown
them-that in short they should be admitted to
registration in Canada without further examination
or fee, other than the ordinary registration fee. The
last clause in section 22, of the Ontario Medical
Act was inserted for the express purpose of admit-
ting to registration such persons as we refer to,
without the form of an examination; but the
Council, although knowing it was optional with it,
had not the liberality to give those candidates the
benefit of this provision. Even a remission of the ex-
amination fee, would be a boon to some of these young
mon who have spent large sums of money in pursuing
their studies abroad. We trust that the new Coun-
cil will deal with the matter in a liberal spirit, and
confer an act of justice upon a most deserving class
of mon.

TR. FERRI FOR NASAL POLYPI.-Dr. Bird, in

the Philadelphia Medical Times, speaks very highly
of the muriated tincture of iron in the treatnent of
nasal polypi. The iron in full strength is applied
by a camel's hair brush to the polypi nearest the
external nares ; when these corne away it is
injected diluted to one-half or one-third, and
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retained in contact with those further on for a
minute or two twice a day. In a few days they
disappear, never to return again. He has had
several opportunities of testing the efficacy of this
treatment and always with success.

EPISTAXIS CURED BY PRESSURE ON THE FACIAL
ARTERIES.-Dr. Robinson (Med. Record N Y,)
succeeded in arresting epistaxis when styptics had
proved ineffectual, by compression of the facial
arteries. The arteries were compressed upon the
superior maxillary bones near the alæ of the nose
by means of two small pads of lint, sewn at the
proper distance apart, to a piece of tape. The
pads were placed over the vessel, the tape passed
across the cheek and over the ears and tied tightly
behind the occipital bone.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. - A
writer in the Louisville Courier 7ournal thus re-
marks on the pleasing social aspects of the late
meeting:-"A more affable, good-natured, and
really jovial assemblage in their personal inter-
course could hardly have been brought together.
It seemed to be a national reunion of very parti-
cular friends, all delighted to see one another.
Of late years Louisville has entertained many con-
ventions-religious, political, agricultural, scientific
and otherwise-yet none have shown such an
array of positively good-looking and well-condi-
tioned gentlemen. Seated in the hall, they form a
very decorous, attentive and appreciative body;
their manner of conducting the proceedings being
characterized by a deliberation and tip-toe method
that is a natural sequence to their professional
calling."

RETROVERSION OF THE UTERUS.-Dr. Aveling
(Obstetrical fournal) tells the following: - The
postural treatment of retroversion consists in lying
or reclining upon the sides or, still better, upon
the face. Prostration also is an admirable attitude.
A remarkable anecdote in support of this is told of
a lady suffering from retroversion, who muade her
complaint a subject of prayer, and was surprised
to find it answered only while she was upon her
knees, all pain ceased during the devotional act ;
that is, when sle unconsciously adopted the proper
postular treatment.

NEW MATERIAL FOR FIXED DRESSINGS.--Dr. I
J. Lewis, of Phila. (Am. Prac.)recommends gluea'd
oxide of zinc, as the one dressing which ful 1ls al
requirements ; being cleanly in its applicatioo»
drying with sufficient rapidity, removable without
difficulty, exceedingly light, and withal very che*P
The material is ordinary glue, with which oxide Of
zinc has been incorporated at the time of using t,
in order to cause it to harden rapidly. SeVerl
pieces of flannel, old blankets or worn ott
underclothing answering the purpose admirably'
are selected and cut to the requisite 5 ze
One of these is laid around the limb, and the
two edges are tightly stitched together along the
anterior surface, allowing the edge to project abave
the seam ; then the melted glue with oxide of ziPC
is panted upon this with a brush. The dres5iOg
may be strengthened by an additional layer of 00e
nel or blanket saturated with the glue and oxide of
zinc, and made to adhere to the underlying laY'
A third or even a fourth layer may be thus apPli '
if it is deerned necessary, and the limb suppOrtd
until the dressing dries, which requires from four to
eight hours. The stitches of the seam on the frot
of the limb having been cut with scissors, the edge
of this elastic case are sprung apart, and the dre'
ing removed. The edges are then trimmed snoot
and a number of eyelets inserted, in order that the
case may be laced like a shoe, and the degree
pressure regulated. The fixed -fracture-apparatuS
is exceedingly light, is made from material almost
everywhere obtainable, and is much cheaPe
than the silicate dressing. Another advantage is
its elasticity which permits its removal without en'
dangering the splint, for it can be pulled apart, ad
immediately sprung into place around the litub to
which it has been moulded. By a little care O
dexterity in stitching on the layers of flannel, the
surgeon can readily shape the dressing so that
both the leg and the foot are completely encased'

LOCAL TREATMENT or DIPHTHERIA. -
Lewis Smith (New York Medical Rceord) recolo
mends the following local application to the face
every thrce hours in case of diphtheria. To v
drops of carbolic acid are added two drachos Of
persulphate of iron and one ounce of glyce
A brush is used in making the application, as
painful, and less liable to produce bleeding.application, in his hands, has been more satisfa"
than any other.
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RESULT OF THE ELECTIONS.-The following
are the names of the newly-elected members ofv
the Medical Council of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario :-Territoral Representa-
tives; Dr. Edwards, Strathroy, Western and St.
Clair; Dr. Hyde, Stratford, Malahide and Tecum-
Seth; Dr. Wm. Clarke, Guelph, Saugeen and
Brock ; Dr. D. Clarke, Princeton,Gore and Thames;
br• Ilenwood, Brantford, Erie and Niagara; Dr.

acdonald, Hamilton, Burlington and Home;
r. James Ross, Toronto, Midland and York;

br. Allison, Bowmanville, King's and Queen's;
• J. Dewar, Port Hope, Newcastle and Trent ;

"r. Irwin, Wolf Island, Quinte and Cataraqui;
Grant, Ottawa, Bathurst and Rideau;

D3r. Brouse, Prescott, St. Lawrence and Eastern.
Collegiate Representatives; Dr. McLaughlin,

aI11iskillen, University of Toronto; Dr. Berryman,
ùorkville, University Victoria College; Dr. Alex.

ethune, Glanford, University Queen's College :
r. lodder, Toronto, University Trinity College;

Dr. Aikins, Toronto, Toronto School of Medicine ;
• Lavell, Kingston, Royal College of Physicians

Surgeons, Kingston ; Dr. Lynn, Ottawa,
'iversity of Ottawa. Representatives at Large;

r. MoCarson, Whitby; Dr. Cornell, Toledo,
Morrison, Forest ; Dr. Muir, Merrickville;

Ur- Bogart, Carlton Place. Homœopathic Re-
Presentatives; Dr. D. Campbell, Toronto; Dr.

gan, Ottawa; Dr. Vernon, Hamilton; Dr.
Orden, London; Dr. Henderson, Strathroy.

CANADIAN MEDICAL AssoCIATIN.-Tho Cana-
an Medical Aszsociation meets this year at Halifax,

-, on Wednesday, the 4th of August. We have
Just received a circular from Dr. Malloch, of Hamil-
toil , the local secretary, calling our attention to the
tin '

.e of meeting, and suggesting that the medical
0eCieties in different parts of the country should

1 0 time in appointing delegates to attend the
eeting. The general secretary, Dr. David, of
OItreal will doubtless make arrangements with the

'Way and steanboat companies for the journey at
leduced fares. A large and influential delegation is
exP6cted from the American Medical Association.

a to be hoped that every effort will be put forth
'nake this year's meeting an entire success.

CENTENNIALMEDICAL COMMISSION.- fhe medi-
Clen in Philadelphia intend that the profession

81%l be represented in the national celebration

which takes place in that city next year. A medical
commission has been organized with Prof. Gross
as President, and Dr. Atkinson as Secretary, and
arrangements have been made to hold an " Inter-
national Medical Congress" early in September,
1876, in Philadelphia, at which discourses will be
given on medical progress in the United States.
The Congress will consist of delegates, native and
foreign, representing the various medical societies
in America, Europe, British Dominions, &c., &c.
It is intended as far as possible to make the meet-
ing truly representative in its character.

THE MEETING OF THE MEDICAL CoUNCIL.-The
meeting of the newly-elected Medical Council will
take place in the Council Chamber of the Court
House, Toronto, on Tuesday the 13th inst., at 2
o'clock p.m.

TORONTo AsYLUM APPOINTMENT.-Dr. Charles
Gowan has been appointed to the office of Medical
Superintendent of the Toronto Lunatie Asylum.
He was formerly Assistant-Superintendent of the
Worcester Asylum, Eng., and has also served
before in two other asylums. The Dr. stands high
in estimation in England as an authority on the
subject of insanity and his appointment will, we
have no doubt, give general satisfaction. Dr.
Metcalf of Windsor, at one time assistant to Dr.
Workman, has been appointed Assistant Superin-
tendent in the room of Dr. Benjamin Workman who
has also resigned.

John Kirkpatrick, of the Victoria School of
Medicine, successfully passed the examination be.
fore the Royal College of Surgeons, Eng., on the
13th of May last.

APPoINTMENT.-C. E. S. Taylor, Esq., M.D.,
L.C.P.S., of Dundas, to be an Associate Coroner
for the County of Wentworth.

John Bentley Esq., M.D., of Newmarket, to be
an Associate Coroner for the County of York.

John Easton, Esq., M.D., of Prescott, to be an
Associate Coroner for the united Counties of Leeds
and Grenville.

Henry Turner, Esq., M.D., to be Surgeon, 3rd
Provisional Regt. of Cavalry--Durham and North-
umberland.

Thomas B. Bentley, Esq., M.D., to be Surgeon,
Ottawa Field Battery of Artillery.

D. A. Carmichael, Esq., M.D., to be assistant
Surgeon, Ottawa Brigade of Garrison Artillery.

A. M. Lynd, Esq., M.D., to be Assistant Sur-
geon, Simcoe Battalion of Infantry.

R. A. McDonald, Esq., M.D., to be Assistant
Surgeon, Stormont and Glengarry Battalion of
Infantry, Vice Dr. Faulkner resigned.
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Dr. Deguise has been appointed go
Inspector for the Port of Quebec.

Dr. Carson, of Whitby, has be
collector of Customs for Whitby Harb

L80kh and gEmphlt

A MANUAL OF DIET IN HEALTH AND
by Thomas King Chambers, M.D.,
London, Eng. Philadelphia : H.
Toronto: Hart and Rawlinson.

THE CANADA LANCET.

neral visiting ready reference. It is the intention of the author
to publish a similar form of lectures on other iii-

en apo portant subjects connected with practical medicinfe.
The work is replete with valuable practical infor-
mation on the subjects embraced.

DISBASE,
F.R.C.S.
C. Lea,

The author divides the work into three parts,
the first embracing general dietetics, the second,
special dietetics of health, and the third, special
dietetics of disease. In the latter part, nany very
good hints are given, and valuable suggestions
regarding the diet suitable to various diseases, as,
for example, in gout, rheumatism, diabetes, scro-
fula, consumption, constipation, &c. Reference is
also made in some instances to the medical treat-
ment of certain diseases. In the treatment of
constipation the author deprecates strong purga-
tion, and states that two or three grains of aloes
and myrrh-pill, every night, will, in a week, pro-
duce all the effects of strong purgation, and per-
manently, instead of for a time. The dietetic
management of certain nerve disorders, as hysteria
and delirium tremens, are also alluded to in the
concluding chapters. The work is almost entirely
free from technicalities, and is, therefore, as suit-
able to the public as the profession.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE BOARD OF HEALTH, OF THE STATE OF
MICHIGAN, FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPT. 30TH,
1874.-by H. B. Baker, Lansing, Mich.

LECTURES ON DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY
ORGANS, HEART AND LUNGS, by Alfred L.
Loonmis, M.D., Prof. of Pathology and Practical
Medicine in the University of New York; New
York, Wm. Wood & Co.: Toronto, Willing &
Williamson.

The success which the author's work on " Phy-
sical Diagnosis " met with, is a sufficient guarantee
that the present volume will be received with
favour by the profession in the United States and
Canada. The work consists of lectures delivered
in the medical department of the University of
New York, phypographically reported by Dr. Car-
penter. The style is simple, intelligible, and
very concise, and the matter well arranged for

ANNUAL REPORT OF CHARITY, FEVER AND SMA11
Pox HOSPITALS, Blackwell's Island, New York,
for the year ending December 31, 1874M; by
D. H. Kitchen, M.D., Chief of Staff.

THE PRESENT STATUS OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDF
CINE; by W. T. Hutchinson, A.M., M.'
Providence, R. I.

MEDICAL ADDRESSES, by Benjamin Eddy Cotting,
A.M., M.D., Harv; Boston: David Clapp
Son, 1875.

THE HISTORY OF THE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL Or
ANATOMY AND ITS RELATIONS TO MEDICL
TEAGHING; by William W. Keen, M.D., Lecturer
on Anatomy and Operative Surgery in the Phila-
delphia School of Anatomy. Philadelphia:
B. Lippincott & Co.

ICHTHYOSIS OF THE TONGUE AND VULVA b
Robert F. Weir, M. D., Surgeon to Roosevelt
Hospital, Etc. New York: D. Appleton & Co'

REPORT TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTI0
CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS; by Henry
Baker, M.D., Secretary of the Board. LansiO'
Mich.

REFLEx NEURALGIA, ASSoCIATED WITH URETW
CONTRACTIONS AND A RARE FoRM OF URINAtV
SINUS, (Illustrated) ; by F. N. Otis, M.D., Pro
of Genito-Urinary Diseases, Col. of Physicians'
and Surgeons, New York. D. Appleton & Co*
New York.

*,* The charge for notice of Birth, Marriages and De
is fty centa, which ehould beforwarded in postage stamps,
the communication.

On the 17th May, at New Dundee, the wife Of
J. H. Webb, Esq., M.D. of a daughter.

At the Palace, St. Michael's, on the 22nd inli-'
Norman Bethune, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin., Professor
of Surgery, Trinity College, to Helen Mary Winer,
second daughter of the late John King, M.D., of this
city.

At Brantford on the 21st ult., Letitia, beloved
wife of W. H. Stratford, M.D., in the 52nd yeaof her age.
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COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Corner of Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue, New York,

SIXTY-NINTH SESSION, 1875-76.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

4 LONZICLARK, M.D., President and Professor of Path- FRANCIS DELAFIELD, M.D., Adjunet Leoturer on
* 1 0lgy and Practical Medicine. Pathology and Practical Medicine.

LARD PARKER, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery. JOHN G. CURTIS, M.D., Adjunct Leoturer on Physiology
n C. DALTON, M.D., Professor of Physiology and and Hygiene.

84jygien.. WILLIAM DETMOLD, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Military
BL. ST. JOHN, M.D., Professor of Chemistry and and Clinical Surgery.
eOdical Jurisprudence. WILLI AM H. DRAPER, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases
AS M. MARKOE, M.D., Professor of Surgery. of the Skin.
LLARD THOMAS, M.D., Professor of obstetries and CORNELL US R. AGNEW, M.D. Clinical Professor ofDiseases

"le Diseases of Women and Childrei. of the Eye and Bar.
T. METCALFE, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Clinical ABRA HAM JACOBI, M.D. Clinical Professor of Diseases of

y B SANDS, M.D., Professor of Anatomy. Ohildren.

8 W. McLANE, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics FESS ENDEN N. OTIS, M.D., Clinical Professor of Venereal
a the Diseases of Women and Children. Diseases.
AS T. SABINE, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Anatomy. ED WARD C. SEGUIN, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases

RLES F. CHANDLER, Ph.D., Adjunct Professor of of the Mind and Nervous System.
Sb Chemaistry.

Y!vRD CURTIS, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and CH ARLES McBURNEY, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Therpeuties. ,CH ARLES KELSEY, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator.

Pro . THE PLAN OF INSTRUCTION adopted in this Institution, Clinical Teaching constitutes an impertant and
tt 'ut feature, ail the practical subjects treated of in the Didactie Course being fully illustrated at the bedside. In

. urtherance of this object, the extensive Hospitals of New York, of which the Bellevue Hospital, the Charity Hospital,
14& Well's Island, the Roosevelt Hospital, the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, and the New York Bye and Bar
the ary are the largest and most efficient, furnish ample fields for instruction and study. To aIl of these the Faculty of
OlitaOlege resort for the purposes of practical instruction, Cliniques being held daily in one or more of them. Besides the
Sef 1 Lectures given at the Hospitals, there are nine Cliniques each week at the College Building, viz.:
Cîî,à "'l Clinique, by Prof. PAKKER, every Monday at 12 M. Surgical Clinique by Prof DETMOLD, every Wednesday at 3 Pu

'ue for Diseases of Skin, by Prof. DRAPER, every Medical Clinique, by Prof. CLARK, every Thursday at 12 M.
0 0 nday at 3 P.M. Venereal Clinique, by Prof. OTIS, every Thursday at 3 P.x.

iaîlmie Clinique, by Prof. AoNEW, every Tuesday at 3 P.M. Female Clinique, by Prof. THomAs, every Friday at 3 P.x.
W for Diseases of Children, by Prof. Jconi, every Clinique for Nervous Diseases. by Prof. SuGUIN, everyed nesday at 11 P.x. Saturday at 3 P.x.

SUMMEIR SESSION.
FACULTY.

8 L. LITTLE, M.D., Lectureron Operative Surgery FRANCIS DELAFIELD, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological
Q and Surgical Dressings. Anatomy.

t-IE G. WHEELOCK, M.D., Lecturer on Physical ROBERT F. WEIR, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Mals
4, agnosis. Pelvic Organs.

AYTON BALL, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the JOHN G. CURTIS, M.D., Lecturer on Injuries and Diseases
kidneys. of the Blood-vessels.

bid "%e Summer Session of 1875 will commence on Monday, March 15th, and will continue until the middle of June. Two
(%he Otie Lectures will be given daily during this course, and the College Cliniques held as usual. Instruction in Practical
to th str7 will be given in the Laboratory under the supervision of Professor ST. JoHN, with the aid of competent assistants
14t one.Whowish to make themselves personally familiar with the more important manipulations in chemical analysis.
tri 1'ltion will also be given in Physical Diagnosis, and obstetrical cases fusnished to the clans. No additional charge
n ie rade, for the above, to students who take the General Ticket for the Summer Session. Certificates of attendance

$D,, 1 course will be counted as time spent in the study of medicine under the direction of a practitioner. Matriculation
6; Valid for the year. General Ticket to all the Lectures, $30. For each separate ticket $5.

EG--U-LARZb SESSIOJSr.
044 1 Regular Course of Lectures for the Session of 1875-76 will commence on Friday, the first day of October, 1875,d 111 Continue until the following March. This course will consist of from five to six Daily Lectures in the varions
ath lents of Medicine and Surgery, both elementary and practical, together with Daily Clinical Lectures. delivered both

ollege and at the larger Hospitals.'
ticketatriculation Fee, $5; Fees for the full Course of Lectures by all the Professors, $140; for each separate ticket, $20;

of the Demonstrator of Anatomy, $10; Graduation Fee, $30.
coulho Tickets are to be taken at the beginning of the Session. Students who have attendad two full oourses in thisone e' or who, having attended one full course lu snome regularly established medical school, shall subsequentli attend
Of ti course in this College, are admitted to a third course of lectures on paying the matriculation fee only. Graduates

8chool are admitted without fee. Graduates of other regular schools, who have been in practice three years, and
leho , 0 9c Students, are admitted on general tiçket by paying the matriculation fee. Recent Graduates of other regular
th, , and students who have already attended two full Courses of Lectures, are admitted to this College on payment of
4 atriculation fee and $70. Students are requested on their arrival in this City, to call at the College and register their

os rth the Clerk, Mr. Boag, who will give thiem ail necessary information and aid then in obtaining board.
o fleor the Annual Catalogue, and further information, address the Secretary of the Faculty, THOMAS T. SABINE, M.D.,e Of Physicians and Surgeons, corner of 23rd Street add 4th Avenue, New York.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.
CITY OF NEW YORK.

S·MSS ION OF 1875-'76.THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1875-76 will commence on Wednesday, September 15, 1875, and continue Ult
L opening of the Regular Session. THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, September 29th, 1875, and end abo'

the 1st of March, 1876.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the College.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Womxen

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D., soProf. of Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. Prof. of Obstetrics, Diseases of Women, Diseases of InfancY,
FRANK H• HAMILTON, M.D., LL.D., Clinical Midwifery.

Prof. of Practice of Surgery with Operations and Clinical Surgery. EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
ProfEWIrti ! S r wh AProf. of Gyniecology.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D., EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D.Prof. of Orthopedic Surgery and Clinical Surgery Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical MediciCe'

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D.,Prof. of Clinical and Operative Surgery. Prof. of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretarl
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., - the Faculty.

Prof. of Principles of Surgery with Diseases of the Genito-Urinary ALPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D.,System and Clinical Surgery. Prof. of General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.

HENRY D. NOYES, M.D. EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otolegy. Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair of Princle"
Surgery.

JOHN P. GRAY, M.D. EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D. of
Professor of Pathological and Practical Anatomy (Demonstrator

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence. Anatomy.)
FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION. ø40 6Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Terni, including Clinical Lectures .. .... ........... 1Matriculation Fee ..............................................................

Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection)........................
Graduation Fee . . ............................................................. '0

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address the Secretary of the COîProf. AUSTIN FLINT, JR., Beilevue Hospital Medicai College.

EMir Ferri et Calcis Phosphatis Co.
LACTO-PHOSPHATES.

FORMULA OF DR. DUSART, OF PARIS.

Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya,
A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonic.

THIS elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry
Wine and Aromatics, in the form of an agreeable cor-

dial, 2 gr#. Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 1 gr. Lacto-Phosphate
of ron, 1 gr. of Alkaloids of Calisaya Bark, Quinine, Quini-
dine, Chinchmonine, andfifteen drope offree Phoephoric Acid to
each half ounce.

In cases convalescing from adynamic fevers, in all condi-
tions of depraved nutrition from indigestion and mal-assimi-
lation of food, in nervous prostration from mental and physical
exertion, dissipation or bad habits, in chlorotic or anuemic
women, and In the strumous diathesis in adults and children,
-it is a combination of great reliability and efficacy, and it
may ho taken for a protracted period without becoming
repugnant to the patient.

When Strychnine is indicated the officinal solution of the
Pharmadop<oia may be added, each fluid drachm making the
64th of a grain to a half fuid ounce of the Elixir,-a valuable
combination in dyspepsia with constipation and headaches.
this compound is propared with great care, and will be main -
tained of standard purity and strength. Prepared by

T. B. WHEELER, MONTREAL, D. C.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOG'ISTS'

HORATIO G. KERN,
MANUFACTURER OF

SURGICAL AND DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS, &c.

ESTABLISHED 1S37.

HE subscriber would again remind the Medi!alo.
* Dental Profession that ho still continues to mnanlnif--

ture his celebrated Instruments, in all the various branObab
Assiduous attention to the details of the business, 1b.4

an experience of thirty-five years has afforded, has eab
him to make many improvements in his

Unrivalled Extracting Forceps, 0*,
Both as regards their quality and adaptation to the pu rP
for which they are intended, a desideratum which Wl b
appreciated by all wishing to purchase Instrumentge
are reliable and of long and well established reputatio'

ASPIRATORIS.
(A new Instrument.)

Aspirator, No. 1, Six Tubulated Needles, assorted....
Aspirator, No. 2, " .. 00
Aspirator, No. 3, " " ".

All the Latest Improvements and Novelties'
Al orders entrusted to his care will be promptlY atten

to.
ß;' Catalogues furnished on application.

HORATIO G. Ke'
Oct., 1873. No. 21 North Sixth St.,Philadelpbil'
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PURE COD-LIVER OIL,
Manufactured on the Sea-Shore, by HAZARD & CASWELL, from Fresh and Selected Livers.

St niversal demand for Cod-Liver void of color odor, and flavor-having ateat ean be depended upon as strictly bland, fish-like, and, to most persons, notend scientifically prepared, having unpleasant teste. It ie so sweet and pure'OU lgfelt by the Medical Profession that it eau be retained by the stomachéture induced to undertake its manu- when other kinds fail, and patients soonale et the Fishing Stations, where the become fond of it.§d are brought to land every few hours, Th secret of making good Cod-Liver
etLiverosequeutly are in great Oil lies in the proper application of thethioil. 

proper degree of heat; too much or too8 i.manufactured by ne on the ttlewill seriously injure the quality.fré.re, with the greatest care, fromu Great attention to cleanliness is abso-Wi th neItthy Livers, of the Cod only, lutely necessary to produce sweet Cod-a ut te aid of any chemicals, by the Liver Oil. The rancid Oil found in thet rocess and lowest temperature market ie the make of manufacturera wholel hthe Oil can be separated from are careless about these matters.Sof the Livers. It is nearly de-
orf. Parker, of New York, says : "I have tried almost every other manufacturer's Oil, and give yours the decided preference.'Prof. Rays, State Assayer of Massachusetts, after a full analysis of it, says: "It te the best for foreign or domestie use."

LivAfter Years of experimenting. the Medical Profession of Europe and America, who have studied the effects of different Cod-018s, have unanimously decided the light straw-colored Cod-Liver 0il to be far superior to any of the brown Oils.
The Three Best Tonics of the Pharmacopeia: IRON-PHOSPHORUS-CALISAYA.

as C.ARWELL, IIAZAltD & Co. also call the attention of the Profession to their preparation of the above estimable Toniec,of xubined in their elegant and palatable Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark. a combination of the Pyrophosphateaou4, witad Calisaya never before attained, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron and astringency of the Calisaya are over-AUe Without any injury to their active tonic principles, and blended into a beautiful Amber-colored CordIal, delicious to the tasteKt'eeptable to the most delicate stomach. This preparation te made directly from the ROYAL CALISAYA BARK, not]t o1
1 8ALKALOID8 OR TI EIR SALTS-bein unlike other preparations called " Elixir of Calisaya and Iron," which are aim ly anor Quinine and 1 ron. Our Etixir can be depended u>on as being a true Elixir of Calisaya Bark with Iron. Each des-8
Onful contains seven and a half grains Royal Calisaya Bark, and two graine Pyrophosphate of Iron.

n eat'ro-Phosphorated Elixir of (alisaya Bark with Strychnia.-This preparation contains one grain of Strychnia addedPint of our Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark, greatly intensi fying its tonic effect.
tabee r0Phosphorated Elixir of Calsaya wt Bism th, containing eight grains Ammonio-Citrate of Bismuth in eachleAoWEnfuL of tbe Ferro-Pho0ph.rated Elixir of CaliUaya Bark.

(JASWEIL, HAZARD & CO., CHEMIsTE ÂNi DauGGIeTO, New York.

Mineral Waters of Vais.
a general manner, the springs Saint-Jean, Precieue,

tflid.eree. Rigolette, Magdeleine, by their alkalinity,
y the liquids of the abdominal organs, and com-

a icate to them a reparative impulse. They increase
faacilitate the urinary secretion and cutaneous perspi.

8tto,. They disaggregate the molecules which con-
r ), by their union, gravel or calculus of the kidneys

the liver and prevent nephritic or hepatie colics.
ward off' gonty attacks; and lessen notably their

vaic'lCe ; they prevent green sickness hv restoring rt-gu-
en overnents to the organs; they awaken vital motion ,

IIto tralise the acidities and dispel the heaviess of the
t4 hp Pre pare i t for easy digestion, and givte, lu short, to
elas C economy a comfort that one would vainly seek

Natural Bitter Water of Friedrichshall.
O blorides of sodium and magnesium and bromide of

Pla8elum which the bitter water of Friedrichehall contains,
regard th'amongst the most efficacious in Europe, and Iheé re tlsering as a real treasure, whose great value muet
ienggnize y all who have experienced its salutary and%4fcal effects."9

JUSTUS VON LIEBIG.

,Vechy Water Company,
MARGARET ST., REGENT ST., LONDON.

B 1?ratationf all French and German Waters, Winestadt,5 , etc. atFec n

JOHN REYNDERS & CO.
(Late of Otto & Reynders.)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue, New York,

I

i

Manufacturers and Importers

SURGICAL

AND

Orthopedical Instruments,

SK ELETONS,

AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

The Latest Improvements and New Inven-
tions on hand and constantly received

from our Agents in Europe.

An Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
now in Press ; the rame will be mailed on applica-
tion to any address as soon as finished.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-BoSTON, MASS.

Ninet y-Second Atnnual A nouncernent, 1875-76.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE :

CHARLES W. ELIOT, LL.D., President. ROBERT T. EDES, M.D., Assistant Prof. of Materia MediocCALVIN ELLIS, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Dean. HENRY P. BOWDITCII, M.D., Assis't. Prof. of Physiolog'JOHN B. S. JACKSON, M.D., Prof. of Pathol. Anatomy. CHARLES B. PORTER, M.D., Demonstrator of Anat4oy'
OLIVER W. HOLMES, M.D., Professor of Anatomy. and Instructor in Surgery.HENRY J. BIGELOW, M.D., Professor of Surgery. FREDERIC I. KNIGHT, M.D., Instructor in Peruss0if'JOHN E. TYLER, M.D., Professor of Mental Diseases. Auscultation and Laryngoscopy.CHARLES E. BUCKINGHAM, M.D., Professor of Obstetricsý J. COLLINS WARREN, M.D., Instructor in Surgery.and Medical Jurisprudence. REGINALD H. FITZ, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathol
FRANCIS MINOT, M.D., Hersey Professor of the Theory gical Anatomv.

and Practice of Medicine. THOMAS DWIGHT', Ja., M.D., Instructor in HistologyJOHN P. REYNOLDS, M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics. EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D., Assistant Professor of ChemistrO
HENRY W. WILLIAMS, M.D., Prof. of Ophthalmology. HENRY H. A. BEACH, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator ODAVID W. CHEEVER, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. Anatomy.
JAMES C. WHITE, M.D., Professor of Dermatology. WILLIAM B. HILLS, M.D., Instructor in Chemistry.

Other Instructors:
FRANCIS B. GREENOUGH, M.D., and EDWARD WIGGLESWORTII, JR., M.D., on Syphilis.GEORGE H. F. MARKOE, Instructor in Materia Medica.
WILLIAM L. RICHIARDSON, Instructor in Obstetrics.
J. ORNE GREEN, M.D.,'and CLARENCE J. BLAKE, M.D., on Otology.
JAMES R. CHADWICK, M.D., on Diseases of Women. CHARLES P. PUTNAM, M.D., on Diseases of Childre.lCHARLES P. PUTNAM, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of Children.
JAMES J. PUTNAM, M.D., on Diseates of the Nervous System.

RHE plan of Study was radically changed in 1871.* Instruction is now given by lectures, recitations, clinical teachi
and practical exorcises, distributed throughout the academic year. This year begins September 30,1875 and ends O1

the last Wednesday in June, 1876 ; it is divided into two equal terms, with a recess of one week between thenM. Fi e
of these two terms is more than equivalent to the former " Winter Session," as regards the ainount and character of 0hinstruction. The course of instruction has been greatly enlarged, so as to extend over three years, and has bee81arranged as to carry the student progressively and systematically fron one subject to another in a just and natural order.
In the subjects of anatomy, histology, chemistry, apd pathological anatomy, laboratory work is largely substituted for,added to, the usual methods of instruction.

Instead of the customary hasty oral examination for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, beld at the end of the tbre
years' period of study, a series of examinations on all the main subjects of medical instruction bas been distrib othrough the whole three years; and every candidate for the degree must pass a satisfactory examination in every on1the principal departments of medical instruction during his period of study.

DIVISION OF STUDIES.
For the Firat Year-Anatomy, Physiology and General Chemistry.
For the Second Year-Medical Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pathological Anatomy, Theory and Practice of MedîI'Clinical Medicine, Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
For the Third Year-Therapeutics, Obstetries, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Surgery 0Clinical Surgery.
Students are divided into three classes, according to their time of study and proficiency. Students who bega n tbprofessional studios elsewhere, may be admitted to advanced standing; but all persons who apply for admission to tbsecond or third year's class, must pass an examination in the branches already pursued by the class to which theyadmission. Examinations are held in the following order:-
At the end of the first year-Anatomy, Physiology and general Chemistry.

secondyear-Medioal Chemistry, Materia Medica, and Pathological Anatomy.third year-Therapeutics, Obstetrics, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine
Surgery.

Examinations are also held before the opening of the School, beginning Septemb 'r 27th. Students who do notto offer themselves for a degree will also be received at any part of the course, for one term or more. Any studentobtain. withont an examination, a certificate of his period of connection with the school. yREQUIREMENTs FOR A DEGRE.-Every candidate must be twenty-one years of age ; must have studied medicine thr
full years, have spent at least one continuons year at this School, have passed the required examinations, and b
presented a thesis. iiol

COURSE FOR GRADUATRs.-For the purpose of affording to those already Graduates of Medicine, additional fac efor pursuing clinical, laboratory and other studios, in such subjects as may specially interest them, the Faculty bestablished a course which comprises the following branches :--Physiology, Medical Chemistry, Pathological Alato0>y'Surgery, Auscultaticu, Percussion and Laryngoscopy, Ophthalmology, Otology, Hygiene, Dermatology, Syphilis, Pclogical Medicine, Electro-therapeutics, Gynsecology and Obstetries. 1ther
Single branches may bu pursued, and on payment of the full fee also the )riviege of attending any of theriexercises of the Medical School, the use of its la oratories and library, and all ot er rights ancorded by the Uniersi

will be granted. Graduates of other Medical Schools who nay desire to obtain the degree of M.D. at this Univo
will be admitted to examination for this degree after a year's study in the Graduates' Course.FERS.-For Matriculation, $5; for the Year, $200; for one Term alone, $120; for Graduation, $30; for rad
Course, the fee for one year is $200, for one Term, $120; and for single courses such fees as are specified in the Ú&â
logue. Payment in advance.

Members of any one department of Harvard University have a right to attend lectures and racitatilous in any other
department withaut paying additional fees.

For furth* information, or Catalogue, address
DR. R. H. FITZ, Secretary, 108 Boyiston, Street, Boston, Made.

* In and after September, 1877, an examination on entrance will be required. For particulars see Catalogue.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If you wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguish,

calna and assuiage the weary ahings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, an d

eulate the cireulating systenms of Lhe body, you will provide 3'ourself with a supply of that
tarvellous renedy discovered by DR. J. COLLIs BRoWNE (late Medical Staff), to which he gave

th e 11 rne of
CHLORODYNE,

8M Which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever
deovered

CHLORODYNE issadmitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy
e er discovered.

ÇILORODYNE is the best remedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
do LORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,

&ILORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrha, and is the only specifin. in Cholera and Dysentery.
0 HLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.

ý1 LORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toutiache,

Extract from Indian Economist.

a " We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by ourselves, and corroborated by our

eq4uent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fever immensely superior to

P e in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is yet

e4irly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a child three days old. Were medical

th. bit to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two-
.rd 0f the diseases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simply amazing."

at " Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from Her Majesty's Consul

" nilla, to the effect that Choiera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO-

. - See Lancet, Dec. 1, 1864.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGREW, M.D., lon. F.R.C.S., England.

ifFormerly Lecturer of Anatorny and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

ei " I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have never met with any medicine s0 effica-

renst as asn Anti-Spasmodie and Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrha, and other diseases, and am

Perfectly satisfied with the results."

From Dr. THomAs SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork.

lt " I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the most efficacious remedy I ever used, afford-

Illerellef in violent attacks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient in particular, who has suffered fos

oP iperiodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remedies, such ar

&c., fnds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne."
From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & Co., Morncastle.

8 'We have made pretty extensive use of Chlorodyne in our practice lately, and look upon it as an excellent direct

lddtive and Anti-Spasmodie. It seemis to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and from whatever cause. It

a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and seems tu possess this great advantage
all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effects."

, From J. C. BAKER, Esq., M.D., Bideford.

It is without doubt, the most valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

(AUTION.-BEWARE OF PI RACY AND IMITATIONS.

Pliti.CAUTo.The extraordinary medical reports on the efficacy of Chlorodyne render it of vital Importance that the
le should obtain the genuine. which bears the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne."

thl Vice-Chancellor WooD stated that Dr. J. CucLus BROWN was undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE : that the
'a Stor.Y of the Defeodant, Fa EFMAN, was deliberately untrue.

of th rd Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentation
I eiinof Vice-Chancellor Wood.

Chemnîsts throughout thelan confirui thi .decision'that Dr. J. C. BROWNE wàs the Inventor of CHLORODYNE.

Sold in Bottles at ls lid., 2s 9d., 4s 6d.: eaclh. None genuine without the words "Dr. J.
ULLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE," on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical

Iet1rony accompanies each bottle.

Mtt ANUFACTURiER-J T. DAVENPORT, 33 GREAT 1RUSSELL STREET, BLOoxSBUIr, LoNDoN.



THE CANADA LANCET,

LONG ISLAND COLLEGE HOSPITAL
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SESSION OF 1874-5.
The Collegiate Year in this institution embraces a READING and RECITATION TERM, an<i a REGULAR "or LECTURES.
The READING a'*d PECITATION TVRm will commence October 1, 1874, aid close at the -mmencemer t of the R. gular T rmi.The REGULAR TERM will open March 2d, 1875; and ci se the last week iii JTune follrwir g. ofThse LoNe ISLÂAND COLLEQE IlOS0PITAL WÎ18 tise first, iý titis eountry, Io unite a Hospital and a Mfedicai Sciiool, for tIse Pur"Ole.me uring more thorosgh deznomtrative teachiug. The *lospitai s urdr the inmediate tatrol of the Regea.s and nc il of th" pOand therefore fully availab e lor all pur poses of practical instruction.
Over twelve tbousand patients are treated annually in this institu'fon- -hence the cliniic1 material is ample. Advanced stud ntobsfree acces , t e Wards of the Hospital. The practical departments ar th refore largely tauaght at the bedside.

For ctrculars, address--

SAMUEL G. ARMOR, M.D.,
Dean of FacultY.

The Eleventh Annual Course of Lectures in the
e<Idoal Depar*m6 ef the University o! W..sM

AT CLEVEyLAm>J, omEo,
Will begin Wednesday, October ôth, 1875, and continue until the end of February,
Medical and Surgical Clinics, Tuesday and Friday of each week, at Charity Hospité

College Clinic every Wednesday.
The Summer Session of Recitations and Clinics begins the first Monday of April, and lasts twelve weeks.

FACULTY.
G. C. E. WEBER, M.D., DEAN.

L. FIRESTONE, M.D. H. J. HERRICK, M.D. D. B. SMITH, M.D. W. J. SCOTT, M.D.
C. W. NOBLE, EsQ. H. W. KITCHEN, M.D. JAMES DASCOMB, M.D. A. C. MILLER, M.D'T. CLARKE MILLER, M.D. A. METZ, M.D. JOEL POMERENE, M.D. J. H. LOWMAN, M..*
For further information or Catalogue, address T. CLARKE MILLER, SECRE'TAR*Y.

112 Prospect St., Clevelalld 0

F. G. OTTO & SONS,
(LATE OTTO & REYNDERS.)

64 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK,
Manufacturera and Importera of

SURGICAL AND ORTHOPRDICAL INSTRUMe
VERY apparatus for Local Anosthesia and for Atomisation of Lîu0

Laryngoscopes, Ophthalmoscopes, Endoscopes, Hypodermie SyriPSplints for Hip-Joint Disease, Skeletons, Trusses, Elastie Stockings, a
naria Digitata, Uterine Tents, Axill,, Thermometers, Biegel's Inhaler
Powder, etc.

The latest improvements and new inventioa on hand and ree
constantly from our agents in Eurrope

"Ir1T PRIE FOR ARTIFIOIAL LIEBI
AND

SURGICAI APPLIANCES.
APPARATUS of every description made to order, for ParalysI',

joint Disease, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.
JAMES AUTHORSI

16 King Street East, TorOn

M METORONTO, Sept. 7,
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuitY,

excellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those na
tured in any part of the world.

JAMES H.,RICHARDSON, M.D., University of Toronto, M.R.C.S. Eng
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WROLESALE AND RETAIL D.RUGGIST-COR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.

1 flowing pricesof a few .of the leading requirements of the profession will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to
e> EUctuations, quality being esteemed of the first importance. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. botties, and the price

Cludes the bottle. &W Terms Cash less 5 per cent. discount. Corrected to May 1st, 1875.

d $c. $ c. c, rboh . ... oz. 0 07 Iodine, resub..............oz 75 . puv... 2 0
. h. Ar.. ... .. ... 8 oz. bot. 0 20 Jalapin...1 75 Santonine.. .. .. o.. "

e rocyan ..... 1. " o 23 Lin. Saponis.............. 8 oz. bot. 0 24 Sodie Bicarb..... . lb 0 20r11• Carb..............lb o 25 Liq. Ammon................." 0 17 f Potass. Tart 0 38Nit........ ... 8 oz. bot. 0 22 Arsenic ................. ".0 20 Spir. Camphor..8 oz. bot 0 24
ulph..............." 0 33 Bismuth ............... " 0 45 " Ammon. Co 0 244 ti o............ 0 28 " Donovan .............. " 0 28 Syr. Aurant.. 020

• Tart .... oz. 0 08 " OpiiSed.. .. ............ " 160 C
Nit. fus. ... " 1 30 PotassF.. ............. " 0 170 65

o8 oz. bot. 0 63 Mist. Ferri Co.. ........ 8 oz. bot. 0 20 Strych. Phos. Co ..... 6Car.............. oz. 0 35 Morph. Sul................ oz. 6 00 Hypophos 045q as........ " 0 30 " Mur................ " 6 00 Phosph.Co 40
ehlydrate .. " 0 15 01. Crotonis................ 0 30 Seneg 30

Oye ................ ." 0 15 " Jecoris Asselli.......... lb. 0 25 Selle 0 20
.....8  lb. 1 40 " Olivæ Opt.............. 0 30 Tinet. An24Sul--O...............oz 0 60 Opium...................oz 0 85 Ai
.......... 0 13 Powd.... ............. ".1 00 Calumb 20

. ~~............. b. 1 25 Pil. Aloes .... .. ......... gross 03020
c n. . .... oz 020 " " et Ferri.......... " 0 30 Cardam. Co 24
ocynth, . 12 Myr.............. 0 38 Catechu 20

n............. " 0 05 " Assafotid............... 30 Cinchon Co 24
Ca, . " 0 20 Cath. Co., U. 4........5 Colch. Sem 20

o., Ang........ " 0 30 " Hydrarg, Mass ........ ib. 1 75 Digital................ 0 20
Vo. .. .. ... . 0 7" Suhchlor. Co. gross, 0 30 E 30

c um..... 0 07 " Rhei. Co.............. 35 Ferri Perchor 18bu 20S... . 50 " Podophyllin, Co........ 0 40 Gentian Co.
0 30 Plumbi Acet.... ........... b 0 25 Hyosclam 20

es Soc 0 90 Potass. Acet................ 60 lodine" pulV......,. " 1 10 " Bicarb .. .... " 0 35 Nucs 24
pulv.......... " 0 60 Bromid........ 00 .. Opl 63

el Pure............. lb. 0 30 " Iodid... . 00 Rhei Co 0 49
et Ct.............. oz 0 12 Pulv. Creta Co... . 75 Valer 30
eit t in. Cit .. . 0 65 uu C Opio.. 1 00 Verat V r . . . . 0 20

,phos " 0 18 " Ipecac................ " 3 00 Ung. Hyd. Nit..............lb 0 25
Coact... . " 0 15 "u Co... .. " 2 40 " Zn 0o
Chlor............ " 0 15200 Vin. Ipecac.Ja.8... bot. . 30

dta." 0 12 Quine Sul................. oz. 2 65 Antim.................. 0 20

or3 i tment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the owest rates. Arrangements hae ben made for a contanS dlca e .. .. .. .. . .c.

"z Pot ss Tart- ý ... . ..
libl~~Sir Caphr. .. , ..u ..' .. .. 8 ý,l Z ah'full~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ammon Co .. .. ..s ..p .. cýat,4..-.E ,7

MARTIN'S COW-POX VIRUS
OlelY Pure Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus

Obtained by the method of

ANIMAL VACCINATION,

4% taed by Prof. Depaul of Paris, in April, 1866, from the
ca 0"eD of Spontaneous Cow-Pox at Beaugency, in

Sla d inaugurated in America in September, 1870, by
44 """ A~d Martin, with virus and autograph instructions

h aend of Prof. Depaul. Our establishment is by far
est and most perfect in the world.

IVORY "LANCET" POINTS, PACKAGES OF
10................ .................. $2.00.

CRUSTS (SCABS), MOST CAREFULLY
SELECT ED...........$5.00.

o rus is fully warranted efficient. It will be packed
lirfect safety by mail. Full directions for use

r40e-ach package. Remittances muet accompany8 of' delivery of Virus insured.

bR. RENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Boston Highlands, Mass,

ames .u Foster's

PATENT UNION

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
(Pat. Aug. 8, 1865, and June 29, 1369.)

A RE mnanufactured by the only Patentee and
Manufacturer in America (and perhaps the world)

who wears a full length artificial leg, and they are acknow-
ledged by all who have tried the various kinds, before pur-
chasing one of them, to be the very best in use.

ß-f Illustrated pamphlets, giving a view and full des-
cription of the LIMBS: also containing testimoniais from
those who have previously tried the various kinda, sent iree
by applying to

JAMES A. FOSTER,
72 Griswold, cor. Larned-st., Detroit, Mich.

1013 Chestnut-st., 60 West 4th t.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Cincinnati, Ohio.

MICROSCOPY.

A RTHUR JUKES JOHNSON, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Fellow
Royal Microscopical Society of London, Lecturer on Mierosoopy,

Trinity College, Toronto. Microscopical examinations of Disease and
Excreta of the body; also, of Toxicological conditions in connexion
with Jurisprudence. Histological demonstrations tq private pupil.

Yorkvlle, Toronto.



THE CANADA LANCET.

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.)

MEDICAL DEPAIRTMENT.-WINTER SESSION 1875-'76.

E. M. HODDER, M.D. F.R.C.S., Eng. ; F.O.S., Lond. ; Dean of the Faculty, and Consulting Surgeon
General Hospital and the Burnside Lying-in-Hospital.-159 Queen-st. West.

Prof. of Obstetries, and Diseases of Women and Children.
W. B. BEAUMONT, M.D.; F.R.C.S., Eng.; Consulting

Surgeon Toronto General Hospital.
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.

NORMAN BETHUNE, B.A., M.D., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng.;
F.R.C.S., Edin. ; F.O.S., Lond. ; Physician to the To-
ronto General Hospital, and Burnside Lying-in-Hospital.
24 Gerrard-st. East.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin.; L.R.C.P.,

Lond.; F.O.S., Lond.; Physician Toronto Gen. Hos-
pital.-Cor. Gould and Yonge-sts.

Prof. of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. FULTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lond.-

334 Yonge-st. Physician to the Hospital for Incurables,
and Hospital for Sick Children.

Prof. of Physiology and Sanitary Science.
W. COVERNTON, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.

Prof. of Patholo and Meic.l Dia no i

J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.S. Lond.
Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; .orLond.; Attending Physician Burnside Lying-in'
pital.-144 Bay-st.

Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology, and 4b
ant Lecturer on Obstetrics, &c. t

W. H. ELLIS, M.A., M.B.; L.R.C.P., Lond. Instroe
in Chemistry, College of Technology.

Prof. of Chemistry-General and Practical.
H. ROBERTSON, M.B.; M.R.C.S., Eng.-24 Shutr'.

Prof. of Anatomy-Descriptive and Surgical.
J. FRASER, M.D.; L.R.C.S.. Edin.; L.R.C.P., Lond.

Demonstrator of Anatomy.
A. J. JOHNSTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S. Eng., F.R.M.S•' 1

Microscopy.
.. gy g. . T AIRKÀY LAND, MA.A.-Botany.

The Session will commence on FRIDAY, the 1st of October, 1875, and continue for Six Months. The Leodlwill be delivered in the new College building, close to the Toronto General Hospital. Full information re5P* tb
Lectures, F.e, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, &o., will be given 1
annual announcement.

B. M. HODDER, Dean. W. B. QEIKIE, SecretarY,

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR

MEDICAL USE,
We respectfully refer to the following Eminent Physicians:

BOSTON.
Prof. Francis Minot, M.D.
H. H. A. Beach. M.D.

CHICAGO.
Prof. N. S. Davis, M.D.
Prof. James S. Jewell, M.D.

DETROIT.
Prof. Thea. A. McGraw, M.D.
Prof. James F. Noyes, M.D.
Prof. Albert B. Lyons, M.D.
Prof. Leartus Connor, M.D.

ST. LOUIS.
Prof. J. K. Bauday, M.D.
Prof. Jas. B. Johnson, M.D.

Galvano-Faradic Manufacturing

NEW YORK CI .g.9.Prof. W. A. Hammon
Prof. Lewis A.Sayre,
Poof. James R. Wood,

PHILADELPHI .P.
Prof. Robert E. Rogersop.
Prof. B. Howard Ran d,

CANADA. g,
Dr. Theo. Mack, M.D.,

tharines. tDr. Fife Fowler, M.D. P,,
Dr. John R. Dickson,

Kingston.
Dr. B. H. Lemon, M.D.

rold. d .rDrs. Orton & Alexander,
Fergus.

Dr. A. Wolverton, M.D.
ilton. roo

Dr. J. Fulton, M.D., To

Compac'
107 EAST 34th Sr., NE'ç YOR.K.

OTnd for Catalogue, with a conaise aud praotioal Guide fer the

Toroot"

,464
FOR BALE 33 LYMAN BROS., TORONTO,.
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UNIVERSITY OFTHE CITY OF NEWYORK.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT:

410 East Twenty-sixth St., opposite Bellevue Hospital, New York City.

TI-IRTYEFIFTI S]ESSIO27W, 1875-76.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
REV. HOWARD CROSBY, D.D. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, M.D.,

Chancellor of the University. PrqfJ of Materia Medica and Theraoeutics.
MARTIN PAINE, M.D., LL.D j. w. S. ARNOLD, MD.,Enierituis Prof. oflMateriaVMedica and T'herapeuItics.PrfOf ltsol.Y

ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL.D., JOHN T. DARBY, M.D.,
nlMtuis Prof of Clinical Surgery; President Pl of o Surgery.

CHARLES A. BUDD, M.D., CHARLES INSLEE PARDEE, M.D.,
Prof. of Obstetrics. Prof of Diseases of t/e Ear; Dean of t/e Facuity.

JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D., LL.D., ERSKINE MASON, M.D.,
Prof o/Ctemistry. Prof of ClinicaiSurgnv.

ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D., WALTER R. GILLETTE, M.D,
Prof of Pathology and Practice of Medicine. Adjunct Pro/. of Obstetri.
WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C. S., WILLIAM STRATFORD, M.D.,

ProfP or Anatryo Atdjunct Prof a C erist tiy

POST GRADUATE FACULTY.
D. B. ST. JOHN Ro'3J, MWD.. MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D.
Prof. of OOhaioogy: :1. i 0toiog-Y. Prof. of Gysiology.

WM. A. HAMMOND, MCD., FANEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D.,
Prof. Of Dieases of t/te Mid anti Ner7oPs Systero. Prof of Srgica A nato euy.

STEPHEN SMITH, MHENRY G. PIFFARD, M D.,
Orttopedic Surg-ery andSurgtcai 7urisbrtdetce Clinicai Professor of DerCnatiiogy.

51ýiýCOLLEoiÂTE YEÂR is divided intq tivo Sessions-a regular Winter Session, and a Spring Session. The latter is auxiliary ta the
ee1j 0' anid the design of the Faculty is ta furnish instruction ta medical students throughout the year. Attetdaance on t/te regniar Wintee

liv*.,q0niath/at is dernanded of t/te candidates for graduation. Those Who attend the other session receivt a CEWrIFICATE 0F H-0OR, as
g PUlrsued valuntarily a fuller course than usual.

k% SPRING SESSION is prýincipallY of a practical and clinical character, anti affards particular facilities ta students who have
,a%- ten one course in schools where such practical advantages exist to a less extent. l'he course consists alsa partly of lectures andfon the suAbjects necessary for graduatindn in medicne, ctnducted by the Prfessors of the regular Faculty and their assistants.

elai~atiflls1 will be addressed t. bath first and second course students. For the purpose of making the visits ta t he wards af the Hospi-~ Ssilblcas ossbl, te cassis ivdcdiot setios.One division at a time Is instructed in Practice, Diagnasis, Presrpinad
Slnt Df Patients. The course begns early in March, and continues tilP the mAddle ofMay, when the SUMMER COMMECEMENT is

'ng th OStimmer the Callege Clinics are kept apen.
OdLLPRE I ATYINARY WINTER SESSION commences September it, and Stinu es ion. The ratter sion. t is

d an the saime plan as the Regular Winter Session. to mn touo the . enn o n the regular ints

OfPl R IN SESGULAR WINTER SESSION ccuPies fouti and a half months-commencing on September 9 th, and coitinuing til the middle
11 banen o the system of instruction embraces a thorough Didactic and Clincal Course, the lectures being illustrated by two cliniecs eachee -e .o these daily clinics wils heheld either in Bellevue or the Charicty Hospital. The location of the College building affrds the eatestlas in HHaospital Clinics. I t e s te the gate of Bellevue Hospital on Twenty-sixt street, and in close proximity tao the ry tih revilpital on bleiels is die t Department of Out-door Medical Charity and the Hospital Pat-mortem Rooms are acrss11et. The students ofthe University Medical College will be furnished with admisson tickets tu these establishments free of charge.

each aProesr f the practical chairs are connected wicb one or bath of these Hospitals. Besides the Hospital clinîcs, there are eight clinîcs
urin the College building.

dt POST GRADUATE COURSE is ta cansist of lectures delivered by the Professors of the several departments in the College build-
the%, I'nt regular Winte Session, illustrated by clinics held bath s Hospitals and at the College. After an attendonce of ane Session a

h ctures, any candidate who is aIready a graduate of a recagnised mnedcal College can obtain a Diplma Certificate, countersigned by the
y. i0ryof'the Unirsy ad itruction heacu a f th g Did Cical Department, and by tour or mare Prfessors f the Pst Graduate
r tieso the effect that the candidate has passed an examinatian by them in their respective branches of special medical instruction. The f e

re aculty dsires ta call attention particlarl t the a pprtunities for dissection. Snjects are abndat, and are fRrnstedfre of
nd the Professor of Anatomy spends severatours each day in demenstration in the dissecting-rooC.

FEUS FOR THE WINTER COURSE.
for courseofLectsres Dean.of.te.Facu.t. of.the. edical. Dpartment.and.by. our.or. mre.Prf.......... $140
eatricuîation............ .................................................................. 5 0oDeotffstrators fee, incding niteriasfpa sse ction by the intherrspetiv0brnchsosecilredial.nstucton.Thefe
GroaCetificae...> ** 30 0

FEES FOR THE SPRING COURSE.
eqi ird ents who have attended the Winter Course will be admitted free of charge. Those who have not attended the Winter Course will be

h th pay the Matriculation Fee and $3o ; and, should they decide ta become pupils for the Winter, the $3o thus paid will be deducted
*4ý e.firce of the Winter tickets. For the purpose of assisting meritorious individuals, the Faculty will receive a few beneficiaries, cach offor i be required ta pay $43 per annum and the Matriculation Fee.rther particulars and circulars, address the Dean.

187 18. Prf. C0AS.I EE A
UnViversity mediosa College 410 Easlt 26th So, New Yrork City.



The Banning Truss and Brace Co.
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Fig. No. 14.
Improved Centripetal

SPINTAL LEVE1;9

Fig. No. 1 .

Improved Revolving
SPINAL PROP.

Unrivalled fu the treatment of
Angular Curvatiure, gives no pain,
restrains no notion, and makes no
show through the Êress.

12.

.he above cut represents BAN-
MMN's NoI-FUCTION SELF-ADZJuST-
ING BRACE TadIs, applied for the
retention Of inguinal, femoral
and umbilical hernia. Acta upon
the principle of rAhoving visceral
weight from hernial opmgs. In

ri2

Fig. No. 19.

SPINAL PROP
APPLIED.

*0

4

go

0

>
0

4
8

Banning Truss & Brace Co's.
a YW s r lm M

OF,

MECHANICAL SUPPORT
Eas the unqualiied endorsement of over fivethousand of the leading medical men of this
country and Europe, and has been adopted by
them in their practice.

PRACTITIONERS
Report to the Medical Journal& and to us thatcases of

SPINAL DEYORMITIES

wmch have gone through the whole catalogue ofother Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Sup-
porters and Pessaries,

. YIELD READILY

For lateral curvature of the P'Oo.
The general action is to reverse
body's weight, and so deprim
gravity of its depressing force.

Fig. No. 7.

The above cut represents
IMPROVED ABDOMINAL SUlPPOEZ
removing visceral weight, and
recting the truncal bearin ,5j!»l
Its attachment, BANNING's
ED BIFURCATED UTEInE ELEVA
In supporting the culndecul
Oneach side, Qhue, wle

lightl- cooiad el-a vagina, refsoring thesgrcolaafelr-adJutâ>îe. aud or Il vertaed uterus (thOUt"'as absolutely a Non-Fçteà Trg. .' Our S.ystem of Suppof't. . ing t to ts no ition

BANNING 'TfUSS AND BRACE CO,, 704 Broadway, above 4th St.
No other ofêice*er Address. Send for Descriptive Pamphlet

N. B.-The nsnmbers ote above Figuies refer to-Pamphlet Nos., NOT to Descriptive List No&


